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UMaine leaders axed
Senate impeaches Carson
Student body president sees little cabinet support in trial
By Christopher Crosby
Staff Reporter
At a special trial Tuesday,
University of Maine Student
Government senators found
Student Body President Nel-
son Carson guilty on articles of
impeachment, voting 31-2 to
remove him from office.
The senate's decision took
effect immediately. UMSG
Vice President Anthony Ortiz
will assume the presidency and
a new vice president will be
appointed by the senate at the
body's next weekly meeting on
April 5.
Sen. Peter Christopher pre-
sided over the trial, which be-
gan with opening statements
from prosecution and defense.
Witnesses were called on be-
half of the prosecution and
were cross-examined by the
defense. Both sides then deliv-
ered closing statements.
During opening statements,
Sen. Sam Helmke, who served
as lead prosecutor, outlined the
circumstances under which the
General Student Senate may
remove the president. Helmke
said Carson had failed to com-
municate and fulfill his own
goals.
See Impeachment on AS
Paul Perkins • The Maine Campus
President Nelson Carson looks on as three executives in his cabinet
call for his impeachment during Tuesday night's meeting in the
Bangor Room.
Clock runs out on Blodgett
24-94 record cited by AD Abbott as reason for dismissal
By Jesse•Scardina
Sports Editor
File photo
Cindy Blodgett was relieved of her duties as the University of
Maine women's basketball coach early Tuesday afternoon.
Less than one year after ex-
tending University of Maine
women's basketball coach Cin-
dy Blodgett's contract, the for-
mer UMaine basketball star and
state legend was fired, effective
immediately.
On Tuesday, one day af-
ter being named the UMaine
athletic director on a two-year
contract, Steve Abbott made a
splash on his first decision and
let go the women's basketball
coach.
"We all respected and ap-
preciated Cindy," Abbott said.
"She's our program's greatest
player and has contributions to
the UMaine women's basketball
program. But, ultimately, you
have to look at performance."
Blodgett, who excelled in
her playing days as a Black
Bear, scoring 3,005 points and
still holding 20 UMaine re-
cords, couldn't translate that
success as a coach, going 24-94
in four years.
Former UMaine Athletic Di-
rector Blake James, arranged
the majority of a two-year con-
tract extension in September
2010, just before Abbott took
See Blodgett on A4
4.5 percent
tuition hike
expected
Budget would aid
students' burden
By Rob Stigile
News Editor
Flat appropriations to high-
er education in Gov. Paul LeP-
age's proposed biennial budget
would assist the University of
Maine in holding tuition in-
creases at their lowest in near-
ly a decade and help narrow a
funding gap by several million
dollars.
Janet Waldron, vice presi-
dent for Administration and
Finance, said in a public dis-
cussion in the Wells Confer-
ence Center on March 29 that
students can expect to see a
4.5 percent tuition increase in
2012 if the preliminary bien-
nial budget is approved.
"We will be going ahead
with a 4.5 percent tuition in-
crease request," Waldron said,
adding that the proposed flat
appropriation level "is a real
testimony to all the hard work"
by both system officials and
legislators in reaching a com-
promise.
University of Maine System
Chancellor Robert Pattenaude,
in an address before the Maine
state Legislature on March 30,
commended moves by law-
makers and higher education
See Budget on A4
Early college examined
LePage plans could interface with established pr
Part 2 of 2 in a series on the governor's impact on high
By Michael Shepherd
Editor in Chief
AUGUSTA — It is not yet
known how Gov. Paul LePage's
plan for early college offerings
to high school students would
interface with three already es-
tablished programs in Maine.
Maine's hypothetical edu-
cation revamp — which is still
not close to full development
— has been
described by
many in state
government
as a fifth year
of high school
when college
credits and
associate de-
grees could be
earned locally
while still outside of the tradi-
tional college environment.
According to Commissioner
of Education Stephen Bowen,
he and the LePage administra-
tion are "talking in broad terms
about it and getting a sense of
what is out there," while mak-
ing sure they can execute the
program nearly cost-neutrally
due to state budget constraints.
In his February biennial
budget proposal, LePage sug-
gested higher education not re-
ceive any more or less funding
than in the previous biennium.
In an October 2010 blog
post on mainefreedomforum.
com, Bowen, then an em-
ployee of the Maine Heritage
"No matter
state, not ev
Policy Center, a conservative
think tank, proposed cutting
remedial college courses, cut-
ting non-instructional costs in
higher education and redirect-
ing resources spent on classes
taken in high schools during
senior year to fund the hypo-
thetical program.
"It's not about adding an-
other year [to high school], but
it is about providing opportuni-
what happens in education in this
ery student is bound for college."
Gov. Paul LePage
In a November 2010 interview
with The Maine Campus
ties for kids to access college
courses in some way or other
while they are still in high
school," Bowen said in an in-
terview earlier in March.
Preliminary plans are built
around LePage's penchant for
supporting technical education,
something he has touted since
the 2010 Republican primary.
In a November 2010 ar-
ticle in The Maine Campus,
when LePage was the gover-
nor-elect, he said Maine's K-
12 education system does not
focus enough on encouraging
students to enter two-year vo-
cational programs.
"No matter what happens in
education in this state, not every
student is bound for colle
LePage said then.
to be room for plum
tricians, designers,
These are all jobs we
for the future, but
school system doesn't
that path."
Maine already has
of programs in the
and community colic
teats that provide collegi
and expe •
high schoo
One
gram,
lege for
perhaps
logical
to combine
LePage's teani.
education-hea
agenda — is
through the Maine Commun
College System.
The program's direct
Charles Collins, said last w
that his program annually im-
pacts from 1,400 to 1,500
dents in their last two years of
high school and first two y
of college. He said 75
high school juniors from
Maine high schools and five
centers of technical educations,:
are targeted each year. Schools
nominate their own students.
Through counseling, sup-
port and other services, stu-
dents in the program's first
two years are helped to make
See Education on A4
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The cultural toll of climate change
Nobel nominee talks global warming's impact on those living at top of world
By Chris Chase
For The Maine Campus
Nobel Peace Prize nomi-
nee Sheila Watt-Cloutier, a
renowned advocate for fight-
ing climate change, presented
a lecture on the interconnected
nature of major world issues
at the University of Maine
Thursday night.
The lecture, titled "Ev-
erything Is Connected: Envi-
ronment, Economy, Foreign
Policy, Sustainability, Human
Rights and Leadership in the
21st Century," was attended
by more than 200 people.
Watt-Cloutier is one of the
leading voices in the battle to
stem climate change. Born in
Kuujjuaq, Nunavik, in north-
ern Quebec, her perspective
as an Inuk presented a view
of climate change with a van-
tage point from the top of the
world.
For the first 10 years of her
life, she traveled primarily by
dogsled and was raised in the
Inuit tradition, which she said
gave her a grounded view of
climate change.
Comprised of just 160,000
people and with a way of life
that heavily depends on the
environment, the Inuit view
climate change differently
than most, she said.
Advocating for the Inuk,
Watt-Cloutier and 62 oth-
ers were the first group ever
to take legal action on the
grounds of climate change
when they alleged unchecked
greenhouse emissions from
the United States were a vio-
lation of their human rights.
"Together we showed the
human face to the problem
— a problem most people un-
derstood as only scientific,"
she said.
"We wanted to ensure that
[the lecture] also included the
impact on human health," she
said.
The idea that climate
change is more than a scien-
tific problem was the central
theme of the lecture.
Watt-Cloutier pointed
out the physical toll climate
change has had on the Inuit
people, including communi-
Jay Preston • Staff Photographer
Canadian Inuit activist Sheila Watt-Cloutier speaks at the Wells Conference Center Tuesday about her
views on the current environmental state of the world's Arctic regions.
ties that are falling into the
sea, ice declines from glaciers
that once supplied drinking
water and frozen seas appear-
ing later each year.
"They used to laugh that
one benefit of climate change
was it allowed them to boat in
October," Watt-Cloutier said.
She said by Christmas last
year, there was no ice in the
bay near her village and tra-
ditional dogsledding races
had to be replaced with canoe
races.
"It isn't funny now," she
said.
Watt-Cloutier added that
Inuit culture and history is
directly tied to the ice and
snow. Now, with warming
temperatures, the loss of sea
ice is forcing native peoples
to forego their traditional way
of life.
"Climate change is about
our right and our ability to re-
main a hunting people," she
said. "Everything is connect-
ed, and if we can understand
that connection, no matter
where we are in the world, we
can start moving forward."
Watt-Cloutier affirmed that
environmental struggles are
nothing new for the Inuit peo-
ple. In the 1980s, they faced
grave health impacts when
chemicals such as DDT were
still in prevalent use.
"We were poisoned from
afar," she said. "In the mean-
time, the [chlorofluorocar-
bons] had weakened the ozone
layer around the world and
particularly in the Arctic."
The stronger ultraviolet rays
that resulted and the effects of
the chemicals were harmful to
the Inuit people, according to
Watt-Cloutier. The chemicals
affected nursing mothers and
children most.
"When Inuk women in the
'80s had to think twice about
nursing their children, that's
when it was very personal,"
she said.
Watt-Cloutier also cited the
economic impacts of climate
change, saying that financial
costs have become a main part
of the issue that can hit hard
when a culture is at stake.
"The cost of inaction is
what is going to create even
more trouble," she said. "What
they were saying was, 'Well, it
costs too much money to stop
harming your way of life."
Even with the disheartening
picture painted at the lecture,
Watt-Cloutier said she remains
positive about her role in the
pursuit for change. Recogniz-
ing the link between climate
change and human rights will
help to push the issue forward,
and she plans to do her part to
help move it in that direction.
"One audience at a time,
one class at a time, and I'll
just carry on," she said.
The one thing she urged au-
dience members to take away
was the human impact climate
change has, and to remem-
ber not just satellite photos
of the atmosphere but to also
consider "those of us on the
ground."
"When you hear about cli-
mate change, it is not just
about the ice and snow and
polar bears. It is about com-
munities," Watt-Cloutier said.
"We have to bring the human
face, the human dimension, to
this issue."
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Abbott accepts
2-year contract
Interim AD tag taken off Orono native
By Jesse Scardina
Sports Editor
The University of Maine has
appointed
Interim
Athletic Di-
rector Steve
Abbott to
the full-time
position for
the next two
years.
"Presi-
dent Ken-
nedy talked
to me about
the impor-
tance of having stability in the
athletic department as we bring
in a new president," Abbott said.
"I love being here. It's a great
job and a great campus. It's the
place I grew up and have a tre-
mendous affection towards the
university."
An Orono native, Abbott has
strong ties with UMaine as his
father, Walt Abbott, was a for-
mer professor and UMaine foot-
ball coach.
"The greatest part about
working in college athletics
is being a part of the UMaine
community," Abbott said. "I'm
somebody who grew up in
Orono. I've been a Black Bear
fan literally my entire life and
now to have the opportunity to
contribute and do what I can for
the success of the programs is a
real honor and an opportunity
I'm very grateful to have."
The appointment goes into
effect on June 1,2011.
Abbott didn't waste any
time making changes, terminat-
ing women's basketball coach
Abbott
Cindy Blodgett one day after
obtaining his appointment.
In addition, Abbott has his
eyes set on three major renova-
tion projects: the installation of
a new chilling system and other
work to Alfond Arena, renova-
tions to the Field House and
renovations to the Memorial
Gym, specifically the Pit.
"Those are critically impor-
tant projects that will greatly
benefit our teams and greatly
benefit our students and fans,"
Abbott said. "I really want to
keep those going and try to push
those forward as much as pos-
sible."
The Alfond renovations
are scheduled to begin as soon
as graduation ceremonies are
done.
"We look to complete it in
time to play hockey there this
fall," Abbott said. "It's critical
to not lose home ice for any of
our games. This is going to be
a challenge. It's a major renova-
tion when you look at putting in
a new chilling system. It's a big
project."
The two-year term was deter-
mined by Abbott and President
Kennedy as an adequate amount
of time to get the projects fully
underway, Abbott said.
"Talking with President Ken-
nedy, [the two-year appoint-
ment] worked really well for
me," Abbott said. "I'm so de-
termined to push those projects,
and in that time frame I feel I
would have the time to make a
real contribution. That would
give me three years and give
me the opportunity to do some
things to help stabilize the pro-
gram and move us forward."
EDITORIAL
Carson's last stand
must be followed
by UMSG success
The Tuesday night impeachment of former Universityof Maine Student Body President Nelson Carson was,hopefully, the culmination of months of conflict in Stu-
dent Government.
Numerous wars of words over the body's still-unfinished
website and opinions of the former president's general effi-
cacy and effort have played out in General Student Senate and
this newspaper.
Carson, in his testimony before lead prosecutor Sen. Sam
Helmke, was right on one thing Tuesday — the president was
not the only issue with Student Government. He has not seen
the support of senators, but for various reasons mostly of his
own making.
The former president's defense counsel, Andrew Johnson,
derided the prosecution's arguments as utilizing "second-
hand" sources.
But later, a firsthand source in the specter of Carson him-
self plainly said he has not communicated well with senators,
did not go to many of his scheduled office hours and admit-
ted sending at least one text message to embattled website
developer Ryan Gavin, egging him on to testify at the trial if
he was "man enough."
Carson's issues have been highly publicized. But, one story
lost in the shuffle of headlines have been claims that Student
Government.will function better without Carson in office.
"With new leadership, we hold a better shot at moving for-
ward than what we had with President Carson," Helmke said
after the trial.
During the trial, there was a noticeable over-awareness of
The Maine Campus' coverage of Student Government events
on Johnson's end. He read from an editorial and numerous
article titles, criticizing our characterization of Carson as part
of a "smear campaign" coordinated by Gavin that also in-
volved WMEB, the University of Maine's radio station.
Someone truly presidential should not be as concerned
with media portrayals as they are with progress.
If they were, most leaders would be on the brink of insan-
ity, holed up in executive estates buried in pages of newsprint,
bombarded by search results. If editorials are truly wrong, as
many are, results would show regardless.
But results were not seen during Carson's short presidency.
Now, it is time to move forward, which is the body's largest
concern at this point.
A lack of progress within the body from here on out would
be a more devastating blow than any impeachment trial. If
there is inaction to lead among senators, it could confirm, as
Carson has said before, a senate "witch hunt" for Carson's
office.
We implore Student Body President Anthony Ortiz and
his successor to the vice presidency to represent students the
way Carson should have — with prompt attendance at office
hours, the concise outlining and execution of plans and open
avenues of communication with senators.
The impeachment of a president is never a positive experi-
ence. If this body is to move on, Ortiz's leadership must be
reliable.
Proactive resolutions, with genuine consequences for stu-
dents, must be passed. Mere attendance at meetings to give
money to clubs does not constitute true representation.
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Lee's iconic, only novel to hit Bangor stage
'To Kill a Mockingbird' production by Penobscot Theatre Company opened March 30, is running through mid-April
By Betsy Caron
Design Assistant
The Penobscot Theatre Com-
pany continues its 2010-2011
season as it presents a dramatized •
version of Pulitzer Prize winning
novel "To Kill A Mockingbird"
written by Harper Lee and origi-
nally published in 1960.
The play, directed by Produc-
ing Artistic Director Scott R.C.
Levy, was adapted for the stage
in 1990 and opened at the Ban-
gor Opera House on March 30.
Set in Alabama during three
years of the great depression,
"To Kill A Mockingbird" fol-
lows the memories of young
narrator, Jean Louise "Scout"
Finch. Scout reflects on grow-
ing up with her father, Atticus,
brother, Jem and friend Dill ex-
periencing racial controversies
and consequences among other
important life lessons.
"Over the last few years, I've
been producing pieces that ex-
plore racial issues," Levy said,
referencing last year's produc-
tion of "Spunk," a series of vi-
gnettes by Harlem Renaissance
writer Zora Neale Hurston. "I've
been very interested in produc-
ing theatre that could be consid-
ered an American masterpiece. I
think ["To Kill A Mockingbird"]
is an American masterpiece."
"This play is not only multi-
racial, but also multi-generation-
al," Levy said.
He said each character's role
in the 19-member cast is equally
important, despite a broad range
in age. He said the generation
gap gives younger actors an op-
portunity to interact with experi-
enced adults, helping them learn
the ins and outs of the theater
world.
The show calls for three chil-
dren's roles, which are shared
among five young actors. Nick
Danby, 13, performs as Jem
Finch, Scout's older brother,
while Ali Cottrell, 10, and
Brooke Jones, 9, take turns play-
ing Scout. Nathan Manaker, 10,
and Noam Osher share the part
of Scout's best friend, Dill.
Penobscot Theatre brought
in talent from New York and
Washington, D.C., to play the
parts of Atticus, Calpurnia and
Tom Robinson, but local actors
make their mark as well. Alice
Philbrick, a sophomore at the
University of Maine, appears
in the show along with Marcia
Douglas of the UMaine theater
department.
Levy said both those who
know the story and others who
have yet to enjoy it would appre-
ciate the play.
"I hope people who are fa-
miliar with the book have an op-
portunity to see these wonderful
characters and wonderful story
live in color," he said. The 1962
film is in black and white. "I
hope to introduce a new genera-
tion of audience to the power of
theater and the power of adapta-
tion."
Tickets for "To Kill A Mock-
ingbird" are available at the box
office by calling 942-3333, or
online at penobscottheatre.org.
The show runs through April
17.
In honor of the 50th anniver-
sary of "To Kill A Mockingbird,"
and coinciding with Penobscot
Theatre's production, UMaine
will host special guest Mary
Murphy as she screens her docu-
mentary, "Hey, Boo: Harper Lee
and 'To Kill a Mockingbird."
Murphy, a producer at CBS
news for 20 years and winner of
six Emmy Awards, presents her
film as a part of the university's
Cultural Affairs / Distinguished
Lecture Series.
Sponsored by the UMaine
Humanities Initiative, the screen-
ing, followed by a discussion, is
scheduled for Tuesday, April 12
at 12:30 p.m. in Room 100 of
Nutting Hall.
Michael Weston • Penobscot Theatre Company
Above: An adaptation of the classic American novel "To Kill A Mockingbird" by the Penobscot Theatre Company opened March 30 and runs until April 17 at the Bangor Opera House.
Right: Young actors, as pictured here playing the roles of Scout, Dil and Jem, share the stage with adults in The Penobscot Theatre Company's production of "To Kill A Mockingbird," running until April 17 at
the Bangor Opera House.
Police
Beat
The best from UMaine's finest
Sherlock not needed
A Con-Way Freight 2011
truck making a delivery to Fo-
gler Library March 28 backed
into a parked 2001 Dodge
SUV in the parking lot be-
tween the library and Holmes
Hall at 1:29 p.m. The Con-
Way truck was not damaged
and the damage to the Dodge
is estimated at $600.
Burgled Benjamin
At some point between
12 p.m. March 21 and 6 p.m.
March 23, a sum of money
less than $100 was stolen from
a backpack left in a women's
locker room in the Memorial
Gym.
Hot-knoxing
The University of Maine
Police Department received
a report of five individuals
smoking marijuana in a car
parked in the Knox Hall lot at
2:16 a.m. March 25. All five
admitted to smoking mari-
juana and drinking. Officers
seized a pipe filled with mari-
juana. Justin Briggs, 20, was
issued a summons for posses-
sion of a useable amount of
marijuana and was referred to
Judicial Affairs. Of the four
others in the vehicle, one male
and two females were referred
to Judicial Affairs. According
to Sgt. Bob Norman. no action
was taken against the fifth in-
dividual, who was a male.
Changing courts
Officers on patrol at 12:41
a.m. March 25 noticed two
males smoking marijuana in a
car parked in the tennis court
lot by the Student Recreation
and Fitness Center. Officers
seized a pipe filled with mari-
juana. Benjamin Jerome, 18,
was issued a summons for pos-
session of a useable amount of
marijuana and was referred
to Judicial Affairs. The other
male, 18, was not a UMaine
student and was asked to leave
campus.
Maryanna or Maryjane?
Officers on patrol in Knox
Hall at 9:04 p.m. March 26
detected the smell of mari-
juana coming from a fourth-
floor room. Maryanna Hatch,
19, was issued a summons
for possession of a useable
amount of marijuana and re-
ferred to Judicial Affairs after
officers confiscated 1.4 grams
of marijuana.
Failed fraud
UMPD received a report of
attempted fraud at 6:53 p.m.
March 24. A UMaine student
believes someone attempted
to steal funds from a bank ac-
count at some point on March
23 after obtaining a debit card
number. According to Nor-
man, the student is not aware
of any loss; therefore, this case
is being handled by the bank
rather than by UMPD.
Han-chock full
UMPD received a report
of underage drinking on the
first floor of Hancock Hall at
11:19 p.m. March 26. When
officers arrived, they found
seven people and evidence of
a party, such as open alcohol
containers and alcohol in a
mini-fridge, in the room. One
female and five males were
referred to Judicial Affairs for
underage drinking. No action
was taken against the seventh
individual.
Dope date
UMPD received a report of
the smell of marijuana com-
ing from a second-floor room
in Hancock Hall at 11:18 p.m.
March 24. Officers located a
male and a female who both
admitted to smoking off cam-
pus. They were referred to Ju-
dicial Affairs.
Alcohol by volume
Two male individuals were
referred to Judicial Affairs
March 26 when officers re-
sponded to a noise complaint
on the second floor of Knox
Hall at 9:47 p.m. After enter-
ing the room, officers saw al-
cohol containers. Neither indi-
vidual had been drinking, but
both were referred for posses-
sion of alcohol by a minor.
Littering? Lame.
Officers on patrol noticed
broken glass and smashed fur-
niture on the ground outside
Hart Hall at 6:15 a.m. March
27. They located the two male
individuals responsible for the
littering, which had happened
earlier in the morning. Both
individuals were referred to
Judicial Affairs.
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Budget
from Al
officials that helped lower tu-
ition increases.
"This year we have the
smallest tuition increase in
eight years," Pattenaude said
"Affordable tuition is a key to
student retention and gradua-
tion."
In 2009 tuition increased by
9.6 percent, the culmination of
a sharp upward spike in rates
that began in 2004. Waldron
said lower university enroll-
ment rates during this time
— down 4.1 percent over the
same five-year period — were
a major contributing factor to
the hikes in tuition, but this
trend could be coming to an
end.
Waldron traced the down-
ward trend in enrollment rates
to lower high school gradua-
tion numbers across the North-
east.
"It appears we are tracking
the high school demographics
in the state," she said, adding
that the other New England
land-grant institutions are
"struggling in the same way we
are with declining high school
graduation rates."
She referenced a map of
the United States compiled by
the Western Interstate Com-
mission for Higher Education
showing the projected drop in
high school graduation rates
from 2009-2010 to 2019-2020
nationwide. According to these
statistics, Maine is facing the
smallest drop at 8 percent,
while Vermont could see up to
23 percent fewer high school
graduates by the end of the de-
cade.
In terms of UMaine enroll-
ment, Waldron said these num-
bers could lead to 756 fewer
full-time students by 2016
compared to fall of 2008. By
the start of fiscal year 2012,
lower enrollment rates will
have amounted to losses of
more than $3 million.
UMaine saw 354 fewer full-
time students from 2008-10
and it is projected 2012 will
see an additional 206 cut from
Black Bear ranks for a total
loss of 561.
"The positive news is that
we are about two-thirds of the
way to where we could possi-
bly level off," Waldron said.
Among the various cam-
puses within the University of
Maine System, UMaine carries
the highest tuition. The closest
campus in terms of price for
in-state students is Farming-
ton, coming in at $1,350 less
than Orono in 2011.
Out-of-state students seek-
ing a bargain would do better
to look to Augusta or Presque
Isle, priced in 2011 at $9,167
and $9,172 respectively.
Waldron said the higher
tuition rates are "certainly for
good reason because of all that
we have here at the institution
and [UMaine] being the land-
grant research institution."
Despite this drop in student
enrollment, Waldron said the
outlook for fiscal year 2012
is better than expected due to
LePage's proposed biennial
budget that holds state appro-
priations at their current level.
Originally, the university
faced a projected $8.3 million
budget gap which has since
been readjusted to $6 million
when factoring in the biennial
proposal. In order to cover this
gap, the university is seeking
to reallocate funds from sev-
eral areas.
Several employee positions
will also be either lost or re-
classified in a move designed
to save on expenditures. Only
two employees will be laid off
— one classified and one pro-
fessional.
With those moves, UMaine
will cut an equivalent of 22.14
full-time employee positions.
Conversely, seven faculty, one
professional and one classified
position ,will be created, for
a total of nine new full-time
equivalent employees.
Student Legal Services
157 MEMORIAL UNION 581-1789
One Sin Is Too Much
In the State of Maine, if you are under the age of 21 and it is
determined that you were operating a motor vehicle with any
amount of alcohol in your blood, you will lose your license
for one year for the first offense and two years for the second
offense. Add an additional 180 days if you have a passenger
under 21 in the vehicle with you at the time of the offense.
I
hL.
Student Legal Services
provides free legal
services to
full-time
Undergraduates.
Student Legal Services is funded by Student Government
One summer... a fu 1 I 
year of science credits
t\1 Summer Liniversity offers a variety tif scienct. courses in medical,
al th, biological fsz physical sciences with credits that can transfer
back to your 3/4AStitUt1011. This summer, focus on the requirements that
you really need. Post lificatlaureate summer premedical pmgrurr
avaiNhle, as well as ewer 400 gement] requirement course..s.
Registration licgins February 13.
Summer classes start May 23.
Catch Up. Get Ahead_ On Campus.
uvtn.cduisurnmerlumaine 111 
VERMONT
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Education
from Al
a decision on higher education
based on their goals, he said.
When students choose the
path they want to follow after
high school, the program offers
two-year scholarships worth
up to $2,000 to pay for classes,
books and other academic ne-
cessities.
"I think the work we're al-
ready doing does some good,"
Collins said. "I haven't heard
enough or seen enough out of
the governor's plans ... to know
what it is they want to see."
Early School for ME, he
said, "was never designed to get
somebody a degree during high
school," as some in LePage's
camp have suggested.
"What we have done is en-
gaged students who are not on
a path to college
to start thinking
about it," Collins
said. "A full de-
gree within a year
of high school is a
tall order."
Early College
for ME, he said,
cannot expand
past the schools already on
board with the program due to
staffing constraints. The pro-
gram employs the equivalent of
11 full-time staffers — some of
whom must visit schools state-
wide and deliver services "on
the ground."
Collins said nobody in the
LePage administration has indi-
cated that they would like to use
his program as a springboard,
but he would be willing to dis-
cuss it.
"Certainly, if someone sees
this as a gateway or entryway
into something bigger, then,
yeah, absolutely, we'll sit down
and talk," he said.
The University of Maine
System features two major
programs that offer college op-
portunities for younger students
— web-based Academ-e and the
oldest program, the classroom-
based Maine High School Aspi-
rations Incentive Program.
According to Ashley Burns, a
graduate assistant and coordina-
tor of Academ-e, which is based
at UMaine, the program serves
roughly 300 students per aca-
demic year. Burns said she has
not heard of any developments
in Augusta that would affect her
program for better or worse.
All public high school stu-
dents in Maine are eligible for
nomination by guidance coun-
selors and must have at least a
"B" average to qualify for dif-
ferent slates of online course
offerings. These courses are
run simultaneously with regular
college courses but with special
sections for Academ-e students.
The Maine High School As-
pirations Incentive Program,
established in the 1980s by the
university system and the Maine
Department of Education, uti-
lizes $280,000 a year in state
"A full degree within a year
high school is a tall order."
Charles Collins
Director
Early College for ME
funding to allow students, for
reduced rates, to take courses at
any of Maine's community col-
lege and university campuses,
including courses at distance-
learning centers.
To qualify, students must be
at least 16 years of age, a high
school junior or senior and a
Maine resident with at least a
"B" grade point average and
meet all course prerequisites,
among other small require-
ments.
Under the program, the uni-
versity system waives half the
tuition for up to six credits per
semester as the Department of
Education will incur half the
cost for no more than three
credits per semester.
An email request for com-
ment from LePage's office was
not returned for this story.
Amy Fried, an associate
professor of political science at
UMaine, said LePage's focus
on technical education has been
striking compared to previ-
ous governors but that the plan
is convoluted due to a lack of
specificity at this time.
"If it is another year that is
going to apply to college, I just
am not sure how they imple-
ment that," Fried said. "Why
would they be considered to be
in high school at the same time
at that point rather than just be-
ing a college student? If they're
ready to go to college, they can
go to college."
Though skeptical of released
plans, Collins praised LePage's
technical focus and said Maine's
higher education system has
been using an outdated model
from a time when agriculture
and manufacturing dominated
the state's economy — a time
when college wasn't socially
perceived as necessary for a bet-
ter life.
of "We haven't
really looked at
bridging the need
for higher ed. to
accept a widening
group of students
who may not be as
academically pre-
pared as students
20 years ago were. They weren't
expected to go college [back
then]," Collins said. "They were
going to go out into other op-
tions. Those options aren't there
anymore."
Reached for comment last
week, University of Maine Sys-
tem Chancellor Richard Pat-
tenaude praised LePage for his
"focus" on higher education. He
also said that the governor's fo-
cus on vocational programs was
"interesting."
"I think it is important to
support all of the vocational,
community college, university
continuum," Pattenaude said. "I
think baccalaureate education
provides the most value added
for students, but for the student
who isn't interested in that, it's
useful and important to have a
quality technical program."
Editor's Note: This is the
second installment in a two-part
Blodgett
from Al
over the job full-time.
"In retrospect, [the exten-
sion] was unfortunate," Abbott
said. "I know Blake had high
hopes as did I. We were both
optimistic."
Unable to improve on a sub-
par 2009-2010 season where
the Black Bears went 8-21,
UMaine finished this season 4-
25, the worst in the program's
history.
Blodgett declined to com-
ment, as she expects to hold a
press conference on Thursday
at Paddy Murphy's, a down-
town Bangor pub, at 2 p.m..
Blodgett reportedly has hired
an attorney, Tom Nale of Wa-
terville, but has no plans to sue
the university.
"She's making a statement
[Thursday] at 2 o'clock in the
First Step Pregnancy
Resource Center
163 State Street, Suite 6
Bangor, ME 0.4.401
2.07,94/.T6t1
IVWW. irststeppregnanc y.com
rststeppregnancyVvmsn.coin
Monday-Thursday lo-4, Friday 930-130
"Empowering individuak to make informed choices"
All services are free and confidential
Bangor area," Nale said. "I ne-
gotiated her WNBA contract a
few years ago. She called and
asked if. I would assist her in
working through this issue with
the University, which I feel
we've done and she's going to
make a statement [Thursday]
a few of them.
"I talked to a number of the
women's basketball players and
they all worked very hard un-
der Cindy," Abbott said. "We
all liked and respected her, but
as an administrator it's not my
job to make decisions based on
"I know it's disappointing for [the team]
and I'm sympathetic, but when it came
down to it, she didn't perform."
afternoon."
Blodgett will receive a year's
salary, $109,772, as a part of
the termination agreement.
The remaining members of
the women's basketball team
were upset with the decision
and Abbott said he talked with
Steve Abbott
Athletic director
University of Maine
those factors rather on what's
best for UMaine. I know it's
disappointing for them and
I'm sympathetic, but when it
came down to it, she didn't per-
form."
Abbott said a national search
will begin immediately.
if Seth MacFarlane created only one character.
Diversity just laughs harder.
Puppies are
awesome!
Pet one!
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Impeachment
from Al
"President Carson, I be-
lieve, knows during his term in
office thus far he has not met
the requirements of his job de-
scription and his leadership has
been inadequate," Helmke said.
"It is solely his responsibility,
and again he has mismanaged
this great responsibility."
UMaine alumnus Andrew
Johnson spoke on Carson's be-
half. Johnson said accusations
against Carson were "vague"
and "paradoxically absurd,"
urging senators to protect a
"vocal and public advocate of
the University of Maine Stu-
dent Government."
Johnson said although the
primary complaint against
Carson was the failed website
contract, the fault laid with
website developer Ryan Gavin,
to whom Student Government
has paid almost $1,000 to
date.
"Mr. Gavin's failures being
projected as faults of Carson's
administration is laughable if it
weren't so real," Johnson said.
Johnson also argued that
Gavin had lead a "smear cam-
paign" against Caron's admin-
istration.
"This campaign has in-
volved his numerous radio
shows, his personal website,
newspaper editorials and back-
door conservations with active
members of Student Govern-
ment," he said.
Johnson described what he
felt was a public campaign
launched to discredit Carson's
presidency. He quoted a Feb.
24 editorial in The Maine
Campus that compared Carson
to Willy Loman in "Death of
a Salesman," believing such
comparisons "are good prep
for a literature paper," but
"references to him being nice
or friendly are not faults, but
proof of the de facto hostile
environment that has aligned
itself against him."
Johnson encouraged sena-
tors not to believe the accusa-
tions, saying, "You're going to
recognize in President Carson
someone who gets the job done
despite distractions."
Three members of Carson's
cabinet —Vice President Ortiz,
Vice President of Student En-
tertainment Joseph Nabozny
and Vice President of Student
Organizations Hannah Hudson
— took the stand to say Carson
should be removed from of-
fice. They all cited experiences
when Carson missed executive
meetings, failed to attend of-
fice hours and acted in a way
unbecoming of a president,
leading them to say he lacked
leadership qualities.
Ortiz said Carson attended
only half of his office hours
and said he witnessed Carson
get in "screaming matches"
Paul Perkins • The Maine Campus
Former Senate parliamentarian Ryan Gavin reads a text message sent from ex-President Nelson Car-
son challenging him to testify "if you're man enough to defend yourself in public."
with Gavin. Ortiz character-
ized the behavior as "unprofes-
sional."
Hudson said Carson failed
to inform her about executive
meetings. She characterized
the two meetings she had with
him as "unprofessional," add-
ing she did not believe he could
fulfill his duties if allowed to
continue as president.
Nabozny said Carson failed
to hold cabinet meetings. He
agreed the president had not
"served effectively and compe-
tently" during his time in office
and said he warned Carson be-
fore spring break that he could
face impeachment if he failed
meet his goals.
"We all know Nelson is a
great person — no one's ques-
tioning that," Nabozny said. "In
my opinion, in the three [presi-
dents] that I have personally
seen, by far the worst example
of leadership we have seen has
been President Carson."
Nabozny said Carson ar-
ticulated his goals well but was
unable to achieve them.
"It's easy to come up with
ideas and aspirations but to
follow up on them is where
the hard part starts," Nabozny
said.
Director of External Affairs
Jose Roman was also called to
testify. Roman thought Carson
was involved in work "way
outside his job description"
and failed to delegate duties.
He said the public displays of
UMSG problems "centered"
around Carson were "embar-
rassing."
Roman and members of the
executive cabinet were not al-
lowed to vote.
Taking the stand, Carson
said he didn't believe an im-
peachment trial was the correct
route to settle disputes he felt
could be addressed in private,
saying he felt "blindsided" by
the accusations.
GSS allocates $7,500
General Student Senate also granted over $7,500 in
allocations during its regular meeting before the im-
peachment trial of Carson.
The Muslim Student Association was allocated $3,000
to bring two speakers to campus for its Islamic Aware-
ness Week from April 8-23.
$1,731 was allocated to the Animation Club to attend
an anime convention in Boston. The funding will cover
lodging and travel.
$1,340 was funded to the Cycling Club for an upcom-
ing bike race in Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
$520 will be spent on lodging and $820 will cover race
fees.
The International Students Association was funded
$1,350 for the International Graduation Dinner to be held
April 30 in the Buchanan Alumni House.
The UMaine Equestrian team was allocated $135.01
for its regional tournament at Dartmouth College.
The Formula Society for Automotive Engineers and
the Photography Club received final club recognition.
rnaine
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mail
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"It's your job to back me up
or take my ideas and run with
them. Not a single one of you
has run with them. My failure
is forcing you guys with taking
my ideas and passing or failing
them," Carson said.
Responding to Heltnke's
question regarding office
hours, Carson elaborated that
his office hours were listed as
"any time I was awake and out
of class."
Carson acknowledged
claims that he had missed ex-
ecutive meetings and office
hours, though he disagreed
that strictly abiding by them
was necessary. He explained
he was often meeting with ad-
ministration or engaging stu-
dents on how to improve cam-
pus life.
"I reach out and go have
lunch with students or see
what clubs on campus are do-
ing," Carson said. "That's what
I feel the president should be
doing — not sitting down and
filling out X, Y and Z and then
washing my hands of the job
afterwards."
Responding to Carson's
comment that he had never re-
ceived a message from a stu-
dent after missing office hours,
Helmke asked, "So you're try-
ing to tell me the voicemail
or pad of paper is an effective
method of communication?
The students are paying you
with their money and you find
it acceptable to take that mon-
ey and leave a notepad?"
Carson said he didn't.
Helmke asked whether the
failure to abide by the terms
of the website contract consti-
tuted a breach in a direct order
from GSS. While Carson ac-
knowledged the site remained
incomplete, he claimed Gavin
should share the blame.
"Where does my responsi-
bility lie?" Carson asked. "Do
I have to be on his doorstep to
ensure that this gets done? Do
I have to walk him through the
process? I paid him $1,000 be-
cause I am a president that has
other things to do."
Carson said he felt "mis-
understood" and accepted that
he communicated poorly with
his senators during his time as
president.
"The biggest failure I think
I have made is not creating an
atmosphere for you guys to
come in and talk to me. Stu-
dents will come in and talk to
me. I can talk to faculty and
the administration. But for the-
35 senators — that's where I
need to work on," he said.
Carson said he knew it was
impossible for him to fulfill his
goals alone and asked senators
to move ahead with him.
The defense did not call any
witnesses.
Helmke closed his argu-
ments by saying all of the wit-
nesses he had called testified,
"Nelson has failed to lead the
organization."
"If you want progress, you
need tangible results." Helmke
said. "A vote of guilty is a vote
for progress and swift action.
This body needs to show it has
strength."
Johnson claimed the prose-
cution's arguments were based
on "secondhand" information
and failed to establish the bur-
den of proof.
"A general sense of profes-
sionalism and leadership is
exactly what Nelson has been
showing in the past months
and four years he's been at the
University of Maine campus,"
Johnson said. "I don't think
that anyone here has demon-
strated an adequate description
of what leadership or profes-
sional is, or how Nelson has
failed that."
Johnson also read a state-
ment from Carson.
"No accusations made
against me are strong enough
to require my removal,— John-
son read. "Pressing the "next
button" to get someone new in
my position will only slow us
down further and will create a
new strong man to attack.
Before the trial moved into
executive session, Sen. Alex
Ortiz moved to suspend the
standing rules to allow UMSG
faculty representative EJ Roach
to witness the deliberation.
Afterward all non-senators, in-
cluding GSS executives, were
excluded from debate.
During deliberation several
students criticized the senate.
"One of their essential
points was that [Carson] was
being unprofessional, and I
couldn't believe they were tex-
ting and signaling across the
table," Alex Clark said.
The trial then reopened to
the public to hear the verdict.
During the senate's regu-
larly scheduled meeting before
the trial, Gavin rose to read a
text message he received from
Carson earlier in the day.
--I would like you to be
around tonight to be witness
to these accusations you have
made against me if you are
man enough to defend yourself
in public,— Gavin read. "Well,
I'm here and ym not going to
testify."
Carson did not deny he sent
the message.
In a statement after the
meeting, Carson said he felt
he had been "robbed" from of-
fice.
"I wasn't able to make any
changes that I was told needed
to be made and I wasn't told
about these changes until now,"
Carson said. "They're happy,
they're all on the same page
now. Hopefully they can move
forward as an organization:
My plans are still to work, to
follow through with the goals
I want to create. I didn't need
this position to voice for the
students.
"Unfortunately I can't do it
with the backing of the student
senate, but I can do it with the
backing of the student body,"
Carson said.
Helmke said he was sad-
dened with the proceedings.
"I was there when we wrote
our new standing rules and I
never thought we'd have to use
this mechanism, but obviously
the vote reflects tonight that it
was necessary," he said.
Helmke noted that Carson
wasn't the only obstacle hin-
dering UMSG, saying "ev-
eryone has room for improve-
ment."
"With new leadership, we
hold a better shot at moving
forward than what we had with
President Carson," he said.
STUDY ABROAD FAIR
Thursday, March 31, 2011
11:00 a.m. — 2:00 p.m.
Bangor Room, Memorial Union
Stop by to pick up catalogs, scholarship info,
and more! Represented Programs:
• UMaine Direct Exchange
• Recommended Programs
• Internships Abroad
• Teach Abroad
Spo t red by the Office &F I nreniational Programs 100 Winala Hall, 581-1509
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 10:30-1:00 214-
Thanks for voting us best dinner, cocktails, and live music in Orono!
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Dinosaur Comics
PROBLEMS THAT CAN
ONLY BE BLAMED ON
MONOGAMOUS COUPLES:
PROBLEMS THAT CAN
ONLY BE BLAMED ON
NON-MONOGAMOUS
RELATIONSHIPS:
•
liTersicons
By Ryan North
Cheating on
your sweetie!
Monogamous
had before
assumption
Actually, T-Rex, non-monogamy doesn t
automatically mean now you can have sex
with everyone without consequences", it
usually means "I'm not going to demand
exclusivity of you, but we
still need communication
and trust, and, as in any
relationship, I can be
hurt". You can still
cheat. we talked about
\ this.
Oh YEAH
folks questioning what
been the default
of exclusivity!
Difficulty in finding
monogamous partners,
if everyone
else wants
piece(s)
\ on the
side(s)-)
Too many sexy
times
with too
, many sexy
people!!
railbaa
That is a problem I have
never experienced but which
I must believe exists. I
CHOOSE to live in a world
where this
could one
day be my
problem'
I CHOOSE to live
in a world where
one day all this
sex could stress
me out, seriously
Interfering with
my work and
productivity
Sudoku Puzzle
2 9 7 1 4
5 1 2
1 3 8 7
8 2 5
65 41 87
4 3 9
9 2 4 6
6 5 2
2 5 1 8 4
Sudoku puzzles provided by sudoku.name. Used with permission.
• Each row must have
numbers 1 - 9 in any order
but each digit can only
appear once.
• Each column must have
numbers 1 - 9 in any order
but each digit can only
appear once.
• Each 3x3 box must have
numbers 1 - 9 in any order
but each digit can only
appear once.
There is only one
correct answer.
Difficulty level: Easy
•
•
•
Crossword Puzzle
1 2 3 4 $ 7 8 10 11 12 13
14 15
I6
16
17
,
18 19
20 21 22 23
24 25
26 27 28 29 130 31
36 37 38 3932 33 34 J34 3S
40 41 1142 43
44 45 46 1147
48 49 IISO Si
I60 
=
61 62 63
52 53 54 55 56 57
58 59
64 65 66 67
68 69 •70
71 72 73
Answer key on A3
• Across 40- Lack of vanity 1- Thin stratum 36- Cloak
• 1- Pertaining to 42- Base 2- Earthen pot 37- Assist, often in a
•
sound 44- Bikini blast 3- Singer Sedaka criminal act
• 6- Exclamations of 45- Della's creator 4- Swenson of "Ben- 38- 1963 role for Liz
• relief 47- Ale, e.g. son" 39- German Mister
• 10- Upper limbs, 48-" sprach 5- Gorge 41- Hackneyed
•
•
weapons Zarathustra" 6- Anew 43- Zola's novel of
• 14- Actress Verdugo 50- Daniel Webster, 7- Censure life in the French
• 15- Metric unit of e.g. 8- Crone mines
• mass 52- Wild sheep of 9- Deep-sea volcano 46- Cock
• 16- Before long Asia 10- It's a good thing 49- Supple
•
•
17- Set straight 56- Treater's words 11- Path 51- Norse goddess
• 18- Jason's craft 58- Tantalizes 12- Man with a van, 52- Collection of
• 19- Capital of Fiji 59- Catamaran, for perhaps maps
• 20- SE Asian coun- one 13- Serpentine 53- Hit back, per-
•
•
try 64- Genie's home 21- Young salmon haps
22- Indonesian 65- Glossy fabric 23- Semisynthetic 54- Type of ray
• cigarette 67- Spoils textile 55- Colorado resort
• 24- Old Dodge 68- Apex, pinnacle 26- Deep uncon- 57- Currency unit in
•
model 69- Musical drama scious state Nigeria
•
25- Diner 70- Pinza of "South 27- Bunches 60- Songwriter
• 26- Gambling house Pacific" 28- "No Ordinary Jacques
• 30- Bloody 71- 011ie's partner Love" singer 61- Exude
• 32- Norwegian king 72- Ethical 29- Folk singer Burl 62- Arguing
•
•
33- Alley 73- Permits 31- Trompe 63- General
34- Affirmative chicken
• 35- Mountain spin-
• ach Down votes 66- Mil. address
Golf
ALBATROSS
APPROACH
BACK NINE
BACKSPIN
BALL
BIRDIE
BOGEY
BUNKER
CADDIE
CART
CHIP
CLUBHOUSE
CLUBS
CONDOR
COURSE
DIVOT
DRIVER
DRIVING
RANGE
EAGLE
FAIRWAY
FLAGSTICK
FORE
GREEN
GRIP
GROSS SCORE
Find and circle all of the gol
in the grid
The remaining letters spell a
HANDICAP
HOLE IN ONE
HOLES
HOOK
IRON
NET SCORE
PAR
PUTTER
ROUGH
RULES
SHOT
SLICE
STROKE
SWING
TEE OFF
TREES
WATER HAZARD
WEDGE
WOOD
f words that are hidden
Mark Twain quotation.
0
0
A
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PIFFY
ettoOlts ?nevi 'mon* P4,0141 Cd 4114, Unhortrry nVhiFw
Comp Spotlight
Top 3 Ranking in
SPIFFY Investment Gam*:
Ralfeg7:133.98%
ustirt G: 20.664v
Make it Rain: 14.16%
WIth 19 days remaining ralfeg7 has ta
His hokIngs in Majestic Enertairwnent
again at a miraculous back into the rea n.
Justin G has held the same securities as last week Realizing a st
gain. Make It Rain has decided to turn the water off by still not
holding any investments in his portfolio. He must of decided tha
hb —15% gain wfil be sufficient to win the competition.
Investment Tip
Some ups when choosing a brokerage firm The most important
advice you can get, which seems obvious, is shop around
brokerage firms before choosing one. it is ok to contact firms to
discuss what you're looking for (Remember they are working for
you.) just because a broker can offer you low commissions
doesn't mean they are the right one for you. Ask yourself what
you're looking for. If you are looking to bade yourself make sure
the platform offers online trading/research tools. And take into
mind how long it takes for a trade to go through It could be the
difference of hundreds or thousands of dollars.
El
• GS
3 FE
Bulls& Bears
° Bow Markt% tiara a lack of
a OM maillaa aa ircrease in a companfa
pow is ia dmizat
A (Teva Mann.) 1.98 (4.1296)
(Ishares Padtk) 1.79(3.29%)
(Goldman Sachs) -2.32 (-1.4496)
(First Energy) -0.36 (-0.98%)
Market Recap
like to thank Guest speaker Jim Oktman
fot speaking at SPWCY. His message was
"attendon to detail and patience Is what it takes to be a
successful arbitrage trader.*
Sector Head Quinn Bandon pitched target prices for the
Conglomerates sector,. His target prices for our two
holdings: (GE 21.39) (SI 178.89)
SPIFFY? It stands for Student Portfolio Investmen
Fund, and we are exactly that. A Student organized
portfolio that manages over 513 Million of Univer-
sity of Maine's Endowment Fund. We meet weekly
at 6:00 on Tuesday night in DK 117, and we are
open to any undergraduate student interested in
learning about the world of investing. For more
information
 check out our folder on your First Class.
Aries - March 21 to April 20 - You are best not to say too
• 
much to colleagues. The distance may make you appreci-
ate each other more. You should be traveling to that exotic
destination you've been dreaming about.
• 
Taurus - April 21 to May 21 - Love can be yours if you get
out and about. Don't be too quick to blame others for your
bad mood. Rewards for past good deeds will be yours.
Gemini - May 22 to June 21- This is a great day to start
• that new health regimen you've been talking about. Stick to
your own projects and by the end of the day you'll shine.
Your disciplined attention to jobs will enhance your posi-
tion.
•
Cancer - June 22 to July 22 - Use your inventiveness to
find solutions. You can make adjustments in your domestic
scene today. Travel and educational pursuits may help al-
leviate the stress you have been feeling.
Leo - July 23 to Aug. 22 - You won't be able to keep a se-
cret. Try to include friends and relatives in your activities.
Try to visit a country that excites you.
fa-4 Virgo - Aug. 23 to Sept. 23 - Get involved in competitive
sports. Friends will appreciate your attention and playful
nature. Don't push your luck with authority figures. You
mustn't be so trusting.
(.) Libra - Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 - You can enhance your cash
flow if you pick up additional skills. You'll find it easy to
talk about your feelings today. Don't hesitate to find out
what your friend's intentions are. You can come up with
solutions to the problems responsible for inefficiencies at
work.
Scorpio - Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 - Get involved in fitness
programs that will bring you in contact with new friends.
Work hard on improving your living quarters. Put all your
energy into moneymaking ventures.
Sagittarius - Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 - A little rest will do won-
ders. Rely on yourself and you will look good to superiors.
Expect to have more people on your domestic scene.
Capricorn - Dec 22. to Jan. 20 - One-sided relationships
are likely. You should spend your day trying to get things
• 
completed at work. You need to spend some time pamper-
ing yourself.
Aquarius - Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 - Throw yourself into your
profession. Try to get everyone involved; it will help bring
• you closer together. You may have problems with children.
You're undergoing changes.
Pisces - Feb. 20 to March 20 - Do a little investigating if
• there is someone at work you don't trust. You'll find love
and you'll get into tiptop shape at the same time. You can
dazzle members of the opposite sex with your quick wit and
aggressive charm.
•
Horoscopes courtesy of astrology-online.com
Editor's Note: As part of The Maine Campus Education Outreach Program, we handed over all editorial control for our April
Fools' Day edition, The Maine Crapus, to a group of third graders and their friends. These are their stories.
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Mr. Nibbles died and we are all very sac
BY BK
1-read kabbit Caretaker
jo-day, N\r. Oibbles is dead.
Was our trk,bbit, and he
UJo...s CA. yo-Od rabbit.
the thinys rabbits did. 14-e
hopped around the room duriny
story time and he ate carrots
from our lunchboxes that We
clidnt Want to- eat. did bite
Ntaddie that one tune, but tql.s.
pLnyba.,t said NIr. Oibbles
sorry a,nd he even k9-o-Ked sOrry.
Besides that, N1r. ts,libbles Was
Mr. Nibbles
a-Aufc-LYs CA. yood trA„bbit.
Vhen lUe carne int& clo,,ss
yesterday, Niv. Oibbles looked
sicK. }.}-is ears Were fto-pped
over into his eyes. Ve Went to
Music class after lunch and then
after music class We Were sup-
posed to- do our multiplication
tables but When As. pinybat
co-Me to pick us up after music
class Ltie ha,d a. surprise recess
and We luete the o-nly ones
on the playyround so there Was
barely a,ny line f<9-r tetherball.
After o-ur surprise tecess, lUe
Went inside to- do our multipli-
cation tables, and Katelin no—
ticed that P. Oibbles Wasnt in
his cage.
"-j- he caye Luas ernpty,"
lin said. "j thouyht Maybe W.
NJibbles Was visiting the second
yrade cicAss, because he does
tha,t sornetirnes, and so didnt
think it Was Weird."
Vhen UJe yot to- school this
rnorniny, thouyh, t\Ar. tsJibbles stat
Wasnt there a,nd t‘f\s. pinyba,t
told us that NA. Nlibbles Luas
dead.
gonna, Miss N\r. isJibbles,"
Betsy said.
We want a new playground!!
By Btc the Spy ;',V4.,
Best ecoiesdro-pper Ever
600perintendent Kenne-
dy bro-Ke his pinKy sUlear
and he isnt yo-iny t3-
9 et Us neLu playyround
equipMent. Ve found out
duriny sna,cK kirne, and
Lue Were o„ll so- so„d and
no- 0-ne Luanted to- finish
their MaK o-r Goldfish. But
then We did, because We
Were hungry.
1-\--e said he LUa,s go- -
Eng to- yet us a, neLU
st,vinyset and a, neki
slide UJith butnps nit. We
Were also- yo-iny t& yet
a, treehc9-use in the biy
0-a,K tree at the end cio-f
the playyro-und, but no-LU
he says its to-0- da,nyer-
&us and the o-ther stuff
is to-o- expensive and so
UJe arent yettiny ern.
Ve Were all so- tncA,d
a,nd so- We buyyed o-ur
teacher NAB.pcnybo..t
 to
let us yo- talK to- Vrincipa,l
pana, but she said no-.
And so- then We buyyed
her More arld finally she
let ko-b o„nd N'tiKe go-
tali& to
"It Was scary," INAiKe
sa,id When he yot back.
"}.1re told us the sarne
thiny, " ko-b said. "1-1/2-e
said the treeho-use lUo„s
to-o- danyerOus a,nd the
other stuff cost too
inuc .1h,
"50- j to-Id hirn to- just
and hitn yet so-rne More Money
flow) the ATN1 because
thats what rny morn
does," N.ftiKe said.
"And he lauyhed,"
ko-b said.
50- J yuess lQe went
yettiny a. neLu slide o-r a.
neLu sluinyset 0-r a. neLU
tteeho-use. But Frinicipal
pana, said LUe c&uld
hcA,ve a, funny hat day on
jhursday and a, ?,:j day
o-n Frido,,y to- knaKe up
fo-r it, so- j yuess thats
co-o-1 to-o
"Irn yo-iny to- LUear Pfly
DUKe ?Js" Jesse said.
And he U.ias really e -
cite d.
The toth ferry is in trate!!!
If you loze ur toth, you may not get money
By NAck-ttY S *
Always ja, rd y
the too-th fa,ity is real and still
c011ecting teeth for a, liviny but May
be strugyany to- pa,y up o-n lo-st
teeth left under the pillo-LU due to-
the to-ugh econo-no folloLUiny his
vacati&n.
My brother lost his to-o-th V\le-
densday afterno-o-n and the to-o-th
fairy left $1 under his palo-Lu lo„st
niyht a,s Well as a, no-te that said
the to-o-th fairy LUa,s super happy he
lost his to-o-th• the note also- said
that N.rtorn and pad are pro-ud o-f
ho-Li btrA.,ve he has been While losiny
his to-o-t.h.
the yift left by the too-th fairy is
the first reported appealnce by the
to-o-th fairy since recess o-n i\Aonday
When Johnny pro-pitins said tho„t the
to-oth fairy Was no-t recLl
beca,use he had
no-t given him
anythiny for
the last
teeth he l&st.
the Maine
Ca. "") P us
co-uld no-t
co-nfirrn the
c 0- nnectio-n
betlueen the to-o-th fairy and parents
but the t.pn tha,t. Was left under My
brothers pillo-Lu is a, full do-llar short
o-f What the to-o-th fairy left un-
der his pilloW last year. kepo-rts
froM classmates at recess
sh&LU that the to-o-th fairy
ha,s been lecL,viny smaller re-
Wards, if anythiny
for teeth since We started
third yrade,
"Veil buddy, the to-o-th
fairy rnust have cut back on
ho-LU Much no-ney he is spend-
iny this yea. r," My pad
sa,id. "the tooth fairy
must Want to- save up
so-tne ino-ney so- he can
yet a, neLU flat screen -r4
o-r a,dd a.n addition to- the
-- inea,n his, ho-use so-rnethiny
that."
N'ty pa.d said the to-o-th fairy is
no-t the o-nly one Who- is ha,viny
tro-uble payiny o-ff his debt and
that people all o-ver the Qnited
States ate yetting shorted o-n
their to-o-th returns.
"there a,re people a,ll over the
cOuntry that do-nt yet anything frorn
the to-o-th fcA,ity, or just do-nt have
teeth for the to-o-th fairy to- to„Ke,"
iny Pad said. "Yo-ure
abo-ut
V\Jhen
y0-ur
6-uld
quarter let alone
to-o-th fairy."
be
u j s
aye 1
lucKy if I yot a,
a, doilar fro-rn the
6ee toth Ferry o-n
Even Jesse lo-oKed sa,d, but
Jesse is alkiays in trouble any-
Way and alluays lo-o-Ks sad.
Ve had a, funeral fo-r NA
Oibbles. NAG.pinyba,t. buried On
under the biy oo.,K tree at the
end of the playyround yesterday
after the lake bus left. 50- UJe
Went to- the tree and left cards
to- W. i,jibbles that We dreLU.
Pingbat said rnaybe LUe
could yet a. neLli roc.A.bbit o-r May-
be a, gerbil. But no-t fish, fish
ate durnb.
"J ho-pe LUe natne it Bun-
Keyan said.
EEWWWWWIIIIIII!
Cooties are here
By kcYbby u,t•t1
pc-cto-r v\lci.nnabe
A bunch of fifth yra,ders have scA„id tha..t the girls
in o-ur third yro,,de class have c&C-ties, Luhich is teally
yro-ss.
they also- said t.ha,t Lue need to yet cootie sh&ts,
otherWise they Would give us sUJirlies tefr clea,n them
off o-r l&cK us in l&cKers t& "co-re-in-teen" us. When
asked LUhat that ineaned, they said 'Io-o-K in a
dictio-nary."
the nelUs of the co-o-tie problern LUa,s first told to-
the third-gra,ders by Vete from fifth ylri...de at recess yes-
terday. said alrnost all the yirls in our cla,ss ha,ve
cOoties and that o-ur teacher /NAG. pinybat is also
pro-bly infected. A yro-up 0-f &the fifth yraders standing
next to- Vete UJete saying it to-o.
After recess, ckll o-f the third yrade boys a„sKed f\As.
pinybat LA.Thy she did no-t tell us about the coo-tie
outbrea,K and she acted liKe We Were crcA,2-y. She sa,id
co-o-ties are not real and that none of the _girls in the
class had any, even Ms. pinybat.
ynce LUe a.tl thought. Ms. perlyba,t LUa,s lying, Jesse
fo,,Ked a, tummy a,che and Went to- the nurses o-ffice
to- see N\rs. Cutler. Jesse told her that his stornach
hurt because the girls gave hirn co-o-ties, but she said
no-t to- LUo-rry because co-o-ties arent real.
f\Ars. Cutler so,,id for him to- drinK
Water she ya,ve hitn a,nd to la,y do-kin
Jesse asked her about the co-o-ties
the bubbles in the LUa,ter U.iould cute
o-nly had a. little bit so- not to- tell
she didnt ha,ve enough for everyone.
After lite half an hour, Jesse go-t
a. 9la,ss o-f fizzy
for aWhile. Vhen
again, she said
hirn but that she
any&ne because
up to- leave and
NArs. Cutler said "v\Iell, I guess yo-ure all better no-LU,
but remember about o-ur secret" and Winked bef -re
sending him ba,cK to c(ass.
Vhen Jesse told us the nurse told him tha,t co-o-ties
a,re real and ycA,ve him Medicine for them, the third grade
boys decided no-t talK to the girls until LUe co-uld
find a. Way to- pro-tect o-urselves. N1iKe ccaed a.n erne-
yency clubhouse Meeting for after scho-o-1 to-day and
the fifth yraders said they U.hould co-me tell Us h&U) to-
yet rid o-f the c0-0-ties.
How to not get cooties
My friend Billy and j asKed Balys mown Who is
a. doctor if co-o-ties are real but she so,,id they
arent but then We didnt believe her. Vete frorn the
fifth grade sa,id We need to yet co-o-tie sho-ts
to- protect us.
1,Ne spent recess on the sWinys co-miny up With
this list because girls ale rnean and do-nt lite
it When We push thern in the Mud or thtc9-14) &W.
So-ldfish a.t then in the cafeteria.
Co-o-tie sho-ts:to-u need to- go- to- a, do c -
to-f because they are the o-nes Who give shots.
Then they taKe their finger cA,nd make a,
o-n yo-ur arm and then yo-u can talK
to- girls again so-rnetirnes. But o-nly so-rnetirnes.
vwIf yo-u ca,nt yet the sho-t, s-rAy AvAy: szt(s
coe yucity anyLuay.
v• then the bell rung ck,nd We Went in-
side and did rna,th. I hate Math.
The p, A. 3r. E(einenkcOy 6ch9-o-t neldUspo,per sC,nce 12375
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their) nolu. I W0-nt even touch
juice a,nyrnate,"
$cho-o-1 co-unsel-r Lauri Side-
lKo- c&nfitins tha,t juice ccAn be-
cotne dangerous When students
dont exercise self-co-ntrol.
"I have seen Kids Who en-
joy juice responsibly and Kids
Who- take it to-o- far," she said.
"Vhen it starts to- interfere With
yo-ur lifestyle o-r take the place
of the thinys yo-u once enjoyed,
it is a, pro-blern."
Vrincipal ko-bert Dana ha,s no—
ticed a, change in the behavior
of his students, but is unsure
o-f ho-Ui to- so-lve the pro-blem.
"the scho-o-1 pla_y_gro-und is
empty during recess no-UJ, even
thcLt Kid Who- alLuays ho-yyed
the monkey bars has lo-st inter-
est," pana, said. "there all
to-o- busy yuzzliny juice before
Math period."
Binge juicing is defined as
drinKiny rno-re tho„n o-ne juice bo-x
o-r lass of juice per ho-ur. A
recent survey shoLUed that ap-
pro-ximately 70 perrent. of Kids
a,re doing it.
Kidz crink two much j oose. Its krazy!
By Jennifer 4incent.
Fifth yra.de co-respo-ndint
EAcesstve co-nsurnption of
juice, often lasting lo-ny after
sna,ck times, is causiny yrolUing
co-ncern cA,rnony experts and the
local coMmunity.
This alarminy neLU trend,
popula.rly referred to as thirsty
jhursday, has become Luha,t o-ne
pa,rent calls an "epidemic" With
a. number of neyative c&nse-
quences.
"Sornetimes cAfter a, l&ny Week
o-f co-lo-rin9 and silent readirp,
the Weekend cant co-me so-o-n
enouyh," sa,id Billy ya.n, the
class gerbil-keeper. "So- j Might
ha,ve a, feLU juice b0-Xes. Maybe
1 sta,rt drinking straight fro-rn the
bo-ttle. Its not a, big deal. I
Keep it under co-ntrol."
Cindy Jo-nes, a, self-identified
tattler and 90ody-tWo-shoes,
has a different story to- tell,
"lye Wa,tched a, lo-t
friends yet caught up in thirsty
Thursday. So-Metirnes theyre so
hopped up on the sugar they
\idea
pebbLe pc-Lk/net
peb yo-t in truble a,t the lunch
room to-day. Vrincipal puma, co-t peb
shoo-tiny spit bo,,lls a,t the other ta-
bets at lunch. Because she did that,
she had to- sit With her head o-n the
desk duriny resess Which is stupid,
beca,use those people Were rnaKiny
fun of peb first.
Kno-LU ye-u a,re but Whck,t an
jOnrny Vhitehea,d yo-t mad be-
cause jack Co-syrove ca.11ed him
fitnrny Butthead. jimmy Went cAnd
told o-n jack and 90-t him in truble
but then tirnmy 90-E in truble be-
cus pr. Abbcytt said nobody likes a
tattletcA,le.
ty,n9 0-f the swing
the o-ther day at resess 1,Jel-
so-n Carson Luo-o-dnt yet o-fsf the
sLuiny set after his turn Luas up, pr.
ko-a.ch, hehe, carne o-ver and Kicked
Nielson off the sLUinyset. }1/2-e LUas
recklly upset, but everyone ayreed he
broke the rules,
CcL9ed Cyo-sby
Chris r0-sby Luas locked in a,
lo-cker for almost a. Who-le ho-ur yes-
terday. P-e didnt see Who- pushed him
in there but When he yo-t o-ut and
yot to-o-Ked to- the nurses o-ffice, he
SidelKo- said Many students
do- no-t Knolu ho-Lu much suyar
is in their juice drink, p-ph co-n-
centtriLtio-ns lead to- a fast hiyh
folloUJed by an &notional and
Mental lo-LU. Sorne juices w)cky
cause sleepiny in cicA,ss, fidyet-
iny and frequent trips to- the
ba,thro-o-rn,
"I encouraye students to
Keep track of ho-LU Much juice
they ha,ve had and alWays drink
LUith a, buddy," SidelKo said. "It
is ea,sy t& o-verdo- it, but
even easier to- prevent.
Jt is as simple as alter-
natiny yo-ur juice LUith
a. ylass of milk o-r a.
feUJ a,nirnal crackers"
Beca,u se se- much
j u drinKiny &ccurs
o-utside o-f schoo-1 es-
o-n thirsty jhurs-
day, it is difficult to- cO-ntro-1,
the 0-U./ner 0-f l0-cal juice ho-t-
sP&f. 103 qtta- yla,y91-c9-und de-
fended his business and said
he is bringing a, nely Kind of
entertainrnent to- Zrono.
"this is a. Well-run recreation-
al esta,blishrnent. Vete no-t
pr0-vidir9 a. pla,ce fo-r Kids
to- drink juice, Were pro-
vidiny a. place Where they
can play Kickball o-r four-
squa,te," he sa,id. "Beyond
tha,t, they Make their o-Wn
cho-ices."
the risks of juice-drink-
iny have been recognized
o-nly recently and juice re-
mo„ins unreyulated f0-r the
time beiny, thouyh some be-
lieve 103 kykra, f'layyround
should impose so-rime kind
of age minimum for the
juice it serves, the oLUner
sa.,id the clairns Were un-
founded, a,ddirp, "Its
just juice."
Sidelko
sa,id the perso-n 14./ho- pushed him in
so„id he LUas a. tattle-ta,le and a
FrincEpa,t pana,
pro-mised to- find out Who- did it.
FCrlders Keepers
yestehicky, I &LW this Wicked sWeet
eraser sittiny on the floo-r in the
classroom. I picked it up and Kept
it, beccLus finders Keepers. But later,
1 Wa,s usiny it a,nd Beth scA,UJ it and
sa,id it LUa,s hers and tho„t I stole it,
I said finders Keepers lo-sers Weep-
ers and she sto.,rted t& cry. I LUck-s
told to say so-rry but 1 didnt Want
to- so- I had to- stay inside With my
head do-U.in duriny resess. It LUas ok
becaus it LUas rainy and We all had
to- stay inside. Beths a, lo-ser.
Cmnpaed by
Jesse 6co,..frtUnc4.
Niwyniter
Third Grade Rutz!
onv...".
sta„nds by the need for an aye
restriction.
"I just do-nt think a, first-
or second-yrader can rna,Ke
inforrned decision abo-ut. juice.
So- many juice advertisements
are taryetiny that youny cuye
yroup Luith cck,rto-on characters
and briyht colors a, line needs
to be draUJn," she said.
po-tts, a, popular bra,nd of
apple juice, has recently c9-Ine
under fire for the products
wa+ctsei a le+ e-F 4:riert4s cr.+ Calls+ lot ;Yt Tt%irs+1 Tin-Jay.
Sernei-irnes -Ft‘eyre se tterreJ of wet 4se slar i-t‘ey Cart+
+ake. aA af+e.rAreA Aar. I feel hke I JOA+
reCeytize +1.,e4A A.w. wrA+ evert +WI% ioiCe artyM•re.111
Civa4y Jertes
Ta++le +ale arte) cro4—+wo—stoes
risky nature. A company state-
ment released juesdo,,y blarned
incidents of binge juiciny on
child error adding that a, rea-
sonable serving size and nutri-
tion fo,,cts are printed o-n every
pacKaye. A representative could
rot be reached for comment.
kyan, a. frequent playyround
visitor, sa,id juice helps him to-
ha,ve n9-re fun Luith his -friends
and MaKes hit() feel more com-
fortable LUith other Kids.
"everyone plays juice-drinK-
iny yo„mes no-LU. jheyre hair( to-
yet aLUay frorn he said. "Kids
McA,Ke stacks of the juice box-
es theyve finished. Its Kind of a,
pride thirp."
thouyh juice has been shoLun
to- iMpair children physiccA,lly and
mentally, kyan clans he is More
confident in his abilities after
drinking juice.
"tnce I have a. feUJ yrape
juices in kne, no one can beat
me at Kickball," he said.
"I can tay anyone and
jo-th FeY
fro-vn Al
My pad said tha,t Kids
these days a,re spoiled and
expect. Way to& Much to-
be _given to- then Pre said
that Luhen he LUas
aye he ha,d to- Luo„lK
Mites uphill both Ways
sch&Ol and that once
UJa,s done With school
da,d Made him U./0-rK o-n
fields in the farrn until
ny
10
to-
he
his
the
his
fingers bled. My da,d said
he ha,d to- do- all of this
just so- he could eat. Pre
said that the tooth fairy
did not even visit hirn for
every tooth and said that
it May be because Kids
these da,ys just do-nt. Kno-LU
ho-UJ EC- behave.
My teacher M. pinybat
tried explaininy Luhat c<9-uld
have ha,ppened to Johnny
and My brother.
"C;)f co-urse the tooth
fairy is real," Ms. pinybat
said LUhen ,johnny p•-opKins
o,,sked . if the tooth fairy is
real. think he UJa,s just
on vacation Luhen you lost
even skip double-dutch."
Increased confidence is an
unfortuna,te side effect of
juice, a,ccatdin9 to SidelKo. the
suya,r a,nd strolly flavors can
cause a, feeliny of euphoria, in
children, leading thern to- a,tteMpt
thinys they Luouldnt if they Were
dry.
"Ive hea,rd frorn parents Luhose
Kids ha,ve tried runniny alUay
fern ho-rne after a, particularly
bad juice binge," Side-
Ike- said. "rheyve never
ma,de it further tha,n
the neighbors house
before turniny around,
but the possibilities a,re
LUo-triso-ine .11
30-nes said she has
felt pressure from friends
to- dri,nK juice and tha,t
it ca,n be hard to re-
sist duriny social situations like
birthda,y parties or snack tirne.
"Its ernba,rrassiny to- be the
only one not doiny it," she
said• al usua,lly carry around
a, ylass of MUK just to- fit in.
?lus rnyrnorn sa,id it LUill help me
gro-UJ up biy and stiony."
Sidelko- and pcolck. have con-
sidered reMoviny juice from
snacK time, but Kno-UJ thc.,,,t chil-
dren Would just yet it some-
Where else.
"Id rather ha,ve them drinkiny
juice under some kind of super-
vision " pana, said.
Vith reyulatory measures lay-
yiny behind public co-ncern, kno-st
children are unlikely to- quit the
"Oo-Lu that pn in third yra,de,
I dont have to listen to any-
one," Kya,n said. "I could quit
drinking juice a,ny time I just
dont LUcAnt young and
haviny fun. Thirsty Thursdays are
a, part of that."
gmftftm. Oft
mftft•
dMimm,
the teeth yo-u didnt yet
anythiny for, and LUe ca,n-
not expect as Much for
our teeth When money is
so- ho,,rd to c04ne by for
everyone these days."
M. pinybat said that
My brother yettiny a, do-l-
tar for his too-th is proof
that the tooth fairy is real.
M. pinyba.t sa,id tha,k the
tooth fairy maybe didnt yo
to- johnnys ho-use because
he didnt believe in the tooth
fairy anymore, and that if
you dont believe in it then
the tooth frA,iry Will r)(50-t
leave a, reWcad for your
tooth. She als& said that
if We stay yreedy in UJhat
We eXpect frorn the too-th
fairy We could drive hirn
out of business.
"the tooth fairy has to-
pay a, lot of money trrA,veling
around house to- ho-use,"
said M. pinybat.
has to pay a. lo-t of money
for teeth, UJhich arE just
no-t Worth a,s Much cs.,s they
used to- be."
the to-o-th fairy co-uld
not be reached for co-in-
Molts but the recent pat.-
411.• Onnift. ,
4.•••••
tern o-f shortayes and no-
lvturns for teeth may be
evidence of a, dying busi-
ness as Well as the result
of to-o- much suyar in the
diets o-f kids.
al have to- pull all kinds
of teeth out of Kids yo-ur
age because they eo,,t
to-o- much suywr and yet
cavities," my dentist said.
"Wen Kids a,re lo-sing their
teeth in My office the
to-o-th fairy cannot take
them and that Means he is
losing Money a,nd cannot
afford to- travel to- collect
every to-o-th, let alone leave
$2."
Jo- matter UJhat rea,son
tho-uyh it seems like the
to-uyh econorny ha,s rubbed
o-ff o-n the to-o-th fa,iry and
has left children a,cross the
playground Wonderiny Why
the to-o-th fairy is holding
on to- all of their mo-ney,
Stay tuned for further
c0-veta9e o-f the too-th
fairys strugyle to- ma,inta,in
his position on to-p of the
to-o-th return World.
If you dont go to
D. M. Carter Jr.
Elementary School youre
a doo-doo pants.
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We had
a really
awesome
girlz fort but
Rutthead
Chris
recked it.
416,4c4i6
Hes a
big fat
meenie.
:
He stole our ax
and chopped away.
Alto
So we pushed him
on the ground.
Show & Tell lift'.
b.M. Carter Jr. Elementary School Newsletter
123 Fox Brook Rd, Saint Francis, ME
Spring 2011
tq'poin. die
&ache/4-W
Hello parents. students and fellow staff
members.
As many of you have heard by now, I
will be leaving at the of this school year;
sadly, this will my last column.
I am sincerely grateful that in the 9
years I have spent at Dwayne Carter
Elementary, I have touched the lives of
so many children to pass through these
halls. In my mind, the 3rd grade is one of
the most important times in any young
person's life. Each and every day it brings
a smile to my face knowing that I have
gotten to share this experience with a gen-
eration of some of the best and brightest
kids in the world.
But the time has come for me to move
on. As I have watched my students grow
up and follow their dreams in middle
school, high school and beyond, I have
had to constantly battle with the fact that
my dreams have been put on hold. With
the money I have "acquired" through a
lengthy and involved divorce procedure,
I will finally have the support I need to
pursue my passion — my In-fl R&B / free
jazz project.
Don't get me wrong, enriching the
lives of year after year of god's earthly
incarnations has been as fulfilling an expe-
rience as any. Still, nothing can top the
feeling of losing myself in the ambience
I've created. When I'm in the moment.
as the dim rays of light catch the cocaine
dust billowing off the keys of my tenor
saxophone, I feel infinite.
Teaching cursive and long division
to what feels like a never-ending flow of
these "little monsters" has been my life's
work and I am truly thankful to be a part
of their growth and development. But long
nights spent grading macaroni art makes
me yearn for a chance to express my own
creativity.
It hasn't been an easy decision to make
— although last week's spat with Jimmy's
mom, Karen Amato. left a bad taste in my
mouth. M'am, your son CAN'T read so
do something about it. I've done all I can
for that little brat and all he does is stare at
my chest.
Still, most of the students I've met in
the last few years have been little angels.
They've put up with my long stories about
my alien abduction when I was their age.
They've sat in silence every time I've had
a hangover. Except for last week, right
class? We couldn't shut the hell up for
five minutes because you wanted to play
Heads Up, Seven Up ... GUESS WHAT
KIDS?! That game is a joke — every-
one cheats by peeking or choosing their
friends. It's all a goddamn popularity con-
test and it will be for the rest of your lives.
I'm sure Susan and Kimberly and Jessica
and Angelina and every other whore my
dirtbag of an ex-husband Steve screwed
in the home we bought together were all
much more popular than I was — they
probably got picked every time in Heads
Up, Seven Up and made the cheering team
in middle school and got taken to high
school prom by football players instead of
staying home crying and masturbating to
pictures of David Bowie. JUST A FAIR
WARNING: if the snot-nosed miscreants
I've had to babysit while the prime of
my life flashed before my eyes are the FU-
TURE of this nation than I'm sorry to say
we are all doomed. Parents, maybe you
should all take even just five minutes out
of your own miserable lives to give these
kids the love they deserve and maybe they
wouldn't be the way they are.
This place has made me sick since the
moment I walked in fresh out of college.
Come June you can find me bent over on
the front steps of this school so everyone
who is coming or going gets a chance to
kiss my ass goodbye.
See you in hell,
Ms. Dingbat
Art eggsibbit at school
Ke9a,r1 2.1
Ve all did art and patents sho-uld co-Me see
a, everyo-ne Lue-rked real hard, even the-ugh R
lee-Ks like se-Me Kids tried harder but. tha,Es just
because they are better at art but its 6,)K be-
cause they arent go-o-d ckt s'-ccet.
M. pinyba,t said that everyo-nes a.,rt s ge-ing
into- the jitn fet the eggsibba, Which is What the
teacher said its called When everyone she-Lus
the cot. to- their parents, I dont understand
Why the-ugh because there ale no- eygs cAny-
Where, AnyWay, that makes kne We-tried because
I like jim class the best and if there is cot in
the jim ho-LU can We have jitn class in the at
he cot re-e-In is svna,ll and there are no-
basketball he-o-ps.
Everyene painted bugs, I Made a., spider but
the teacher said that spiders are aracknids no-t
bugs but. I still think they ale bugs. My friend
jan &elk/ ELUe- dragen flies attached to- each
ether because he scad that he saLU tLuo- drag&n
flies flying are-und attached t& ea,ch ether at
his car% and his bro-ther Who- is in seventh grade
said that Meant they LUere de-ing it but j d&nt
Kno-LU What eifactly t is.
Lo-ts 0-f peo-ple dleW e-the r stuff to-o- like
degs a„nd ho-uses a,nd cars and stuff, My friend
,je-sh dreLU his da.d because he said his da,d Ls
really nice. I think his clo.,d Must be a. ga,rdener
o-r se-rnething because jø-sh said that o-ne time
he f-und funny srnelling plants gro-Luing in his
dads cleset and I theught Why Wo-uld yo-u
gre-Lu plants in yew- cle-set. And then j theught
yo-u Wo-uld e-nly do- that if yo-u Were a, gatrlener
but R Was to-o- co-ld to- gro-Lu stuff e-utside.
I think seine of the fo-urth graders ale als&
de-ing art fol. the eggsibbit, The fo-urth graders
ale pro-bably o.. le-t better cLt art than us, Ve
are cA.tt trying to- de the best jo-b We can so-
that We can beat the feurth gra,ders at art,
The BAD PLEY
ABOUT CATsiiiiiii
By Clint S.
LASTS Nite my mom
mad me C the wurst
pley If v seen in my lives
EVERIIIII@ It was caled
Cats, but there wer not
even eny cats!! I nvr
thout sum guy could rite
such a stuped play ever.
They startd danceing
an saying how they wer
jelly cats, but they nevr
even exsplain whut a jel-
ly cat, even thoi its just
people dressd lik cat is...
A CAT THATE LICKES
JELLY???!!! Then thers
a realy ugly cat and shie
singsa BOREING SOng
about hoew shees like the
bets cat in the world fro
remebrin stuff, but its
dumb cause shse lik not
evn realy aCAT!
50n as the li-
tes wen up I said
W00000000AAAH-
HH! Thgis showe is gunna
suck bigtime. And boy, I
wuz so rite. I wase ba-
sicaly yawuning the hole
time because it was THAT
BAbbn!!!! If I wanted
to i culd just stare at my
cats 4 hoiurs and it wuld b
way better then watchin
that. My cat culd do
beter tricks two. Lik for
starts he can throw up on
myeye porch and roll over
sumtimes.
Mye sistr alsow used
to hay a cat but we thik a
racone ate it or sumthing
or I gues mayb it got hite
by acare. Thats wat al-
was hapens in the movees
or on the disney chanel on
tv.
Mye cat's name is
dr.awesome. I combinde
dr. peper the drink and
awsome to make his name.
you culd tell it's a he by
lookin underneeth him to
see.
Bak to the play.. the
dancing was the the best
parte of it all . It wus lik
the only thing the fake
cats new how todo rite.
They seam to b dancing
tho ever e where they
go witch makes like NO
SENS AT ALLL!!!!!!! If
I was allways dancing
evere place I went I wuld
be soo tired. I don't know
wher the fak cats got all
ther energe beacaus all
the cats I no lik to slep
a lot!!
Y don't peeple think
about thes things wen
they r makin a show be-
cause they donut have to
make it complecated you
just bneed to think about
characketer and cats are
esy charackters to be.
Just watch them.
The wurst thing abot
this pley is the basick
idea. The cats are not
doin nething spechal.
They just say theyare
jelly cats and dance
arounnd 4 A LONG LONG
TIMEEIIIIIII WAT IS THE
PONT? The evel cat I
don't even now what he is
about. I think jhes a den-
test or sumthing. He has
a lot of cavitys. An all
the kintens want to bring
hium tothpast I think.
Laste of all ther was no
nachoes durnin the break.
I tolde my mom I sed I
want to leav rite now and
get tako bell or som thin
cause som takos or a na-
cho wuld be WAY BET-
TER than this play. May-
be evin feed sum nachoes
to my cat dr.awesum that
wuld b funny com to thik
ofit. That is all. Thee
end. 1111111
I like snack packs
I like snack packs, $pecially
the cho-celate ones layered LUith
vanilla, My ine-mtny puts them
in my lunch bc-x. I also- like
it When jo-hnny trades me his
snack pack -Fier my Goldfish,
Thuts Why he is my beyfriend.
Vhen a, bey likes a, girl he Will
give her his sna,cK pack.
Zne tittle jj ha me in the
face LUith a, de-dye ball and I
cried, paddy said that -1,1 must
like Me, but I just think TLI
mean, paddies do-nt kno-W no-th-
ing abo-ut beys, Ifa. bey hits
yo-u in the face, dent be his
girlfriend, p-e is stupid.
Zur friend 3o-sh has k,-ts &f
girlfriends, Pre pla,ys dells and
he-use With us and lets us put
rno,,Ke up en hitn, pre is ne-t very
geed pla,ying ho-use the-ugh
beca,use he alLUays makes
the tcen dells be Mo-mrny At,J1)
paddy, Vhen he gr&LUs up I bet
By Sara,h W.
he Will have lets o-f girlfriends,
If ye-u like serneo-ne and
Want them to- be yo-ur bo-yfriend
o-r girlfriend yeu have to- pcs,,ss
then a, no-te. Yesteklay s5am
gave me a. rite to- give t&
jenn Who- game a to- Nita,ry that
asked if she Wanted te &eut
With hirn, 6he checked the yes
bo-if and gave it to- 3c9-hnny Who-
game Lt to- Chat-tette Who- game
a to- me and I gave it to- Mary
and n&LU they are gg a-ut
and 6a,rn gives Mary his snack
pack. Friends ate the best fol.
asking se-Ineene eut el breaking
up With them,
60- bo...sically if se-rneene has
yo-u in the face With a. ball
the stupid, if se-Meo-ne plays
With yo-u and yo-u are dolls
there cOnazing but also- ha,ve
a, let &f ether 9(-fends, and
s&tneene Who- gives yo-u their
sna,ck pack is the best,
aurzap)r,. -a if -thr- -,tomusrym-:- - 
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Muppets Movie
BY jehnny
at he Muppet Ntevie” Cs a., rnevie
c.Lbeut all the INA uppets getting tegether
and go-ng t& }4-ellylUo-ed. I guess this
happens befere their -f4 sh&LU, since no-
&ne Kno-LUs each ether yet and a, ((YE
&f the rnevie is ab-ut emit rneetiny
r\Aiss Vigyy, GO-n2-0-, o,,nd ko-lf
While he travels freM Flerida, t& }-el-
tyLUeo-d. the rnevie isnt very leny, se
I guess Flerida a,nd pro-nywo-c-d 0„rent
tcyc- far apart, but getting there is
just as Much fun as Wha,t happens
When they yet there. yeu KneW hely it
ends V.they yet a, -f4 sh&W, but seeing
h&LU these guys yet tayether Cs rea,lly
Kerrnit is singing a. s(9-n9 in the
sWainp and playing a. banj& a,nd then
an agent steps by and tells hirn he
has talent a,nd that he sheuld be in
rnevies, se Kerinit gets en his bite and
rides int& telUn. jehnny }.‘-epKins said
that the Muppets Were puppets, but LUe
see Kermit ride a biKe and We ca,r1
see his legs en the peda,ls arld every-
thing, so- he's Wro-ny.
Kerrnits bike gets run ever but he
meets F9-7-zie, and F(9-2-2.ie has a ca,r,
Which he calls his natural habita,t, and
the tLUe siny While driviny to- Welly-
LUeed. they als& Meet 90c Wepper, a,
fat guy Whe runs a, restaurant serv-
iny frey legs, yuck, Whe Wants Kerrnit
to- be in his co-rnmercials, liKe k&na,tcl,
INAcp&nald er Vendy. Kerrnit says no-,
and the fat guy chases him acress
the ceuntry, se While the Muppets a,re
getting to-gether they als& have te be
fast se the fat guy cant catch up
to- then
ne tune he d -es catch up t& them,
but the Muppets paint their car a,
different co-l(9r and siny a. s&n.9 in
a. church, a,nd its a, let ef fun. the
N‘ uppeks are silly a, let, Making j&Kes
and never ta,Kiny o„nything te& serio-us.
Vhen they get t& 1/2-elly1kie&d, they yet
rich and fa,rneus, but the ceel thing is
that isnt Why KerMit sto„rted eut, the
agent tells hirn yo-u ceuld Make m&-
lens o-f peeple ha,ppy
he Wants te do-.
Ano-ther tiMe the
Kettntt, and Kellnit
, a,nd tha,ts Who,,t
fat guy catches
actually yells at
him, calling hirn crazy fer cha,siny
a,nd telling him tha,t his &earn 0-f run-
ning a. yo-9-d restaurant is o-nly LUerth
Lt if he ha,s peeple t& shale it With. At
the end orf the W1(9-vie, Kerrnits dream
co-Mes true, and he has friends to-
share it With.
Sra-de4 A plus plus
Rebecca Black and Ark Music
Factory are the BEST EVER
BY PettLcK
ctK, j do-nt. yet Why everybedy
Es Mo,,King fun of kebecca, Black. Fri-
day is the best seny jve ever heard.
Its at least the best thing ever since
Justin Biebers aceustic sengs. I liked
the Way he played the guito„r o-n them,
so- yeu can tell he is really go-(9-d a,t
Music, J als& sa,LU a, vide& of hiin
druMMing o-n yo-ujube and a UJo.,s, tLke
really very geed.
AnyWay, kebecca, Blo„,cKs s9-ny Cs re-
ally leally really yeed. Its a,ls& great
fel learning the days o-f the WeeK,
dent ca,te that J arn a, bey and this is
a, girly seng. Nly friends can call me a.
Wiener a,nd sa,y (9-the,. ba,d W(9-rds and j
slueo„r I Will tell en thew) the next tune
they call Me an idio-t jerk but Friday
maKes me happy and Wank te have fun
en Frida,y o-r every day. the vide& must
ha,ve like a. tho-usand vieLUs, so- t cant
be ba,d. Alse, j dent ho,,ve co-o-ties,
dent listen k& -rein, hes net nice o,,nd
hes dumb a,nd his parents a,re diverced,
checked diverced en ViKipedia, but j
ceuldnt understand the big W(9-Ids like
Marital unCen and bends &f Ma,trimeny,
but I hea,rd it is really bad.
$O- I typed kebecca. Bla,cK en
Se&gle a,nd f(9-und eut that the ArK
gusic Factery makes her Music. the
site sa,id that she (eves to- da,nce and
act too-, se shes really ta,lented liKe
my gym tea,cher. ca,n Make a. bas-
ketball shet all the Way frern the f(9-ul
line. So- yecA,h, j Ulas en the kebecca.
Black page, a,nd I saLU a. pictute 0-f
a,nether o-n the side of the page.
f(9-und &ut that they ma,Ke music fey.
ether sinyets to-o-,
So- j clicked a and f-und o-ut a,
girl narned Ala,na, Lee. She has blende
hair and her seng Es ab-ut a, bey
Whe puts butterflies in het b(9-dy. I think
tha,ts gress. LpJhy de-es she Keep hang-
&ut With hirn if he dees tho,,t. She
seems to- like hirn anyUfays and I like
the seng. It is o„Unest as geed as
Friday, but the Werds arent a.s g(9-9-d.
can understand Ftlida.y better, and
When I sing them aleny fast LUith her
feel like a, rapper guy,
there Were ether gored singers en
the Website, tee. there Was this 0-th-
et girl named Madsen Brae and her
music so-unded like it Luas by 1/4fsher
et Biy tine kush (9-1• so-rnebedy
go-(9-d like that, but shes rea.11y yeung
so- she is genna, be better than beth
&f them LUhen she gets elder. She had
a se-fly called Sirl $UJa.g n and the
drums Were lo-ud, the drummer Was sc9-
90-0-d.
there are some elder peepre en Ark
Nkuscc Fck,ctefrry tc9-0-, clicKed en &ne
girl na,rned Ishra,q, but I didnt yet t&
see much because my mether Made
me get eff the co-Mputer because she
Wasnt Wearing eneugh clethes in the
pictures. I did hear ene ef her so-ngs
fer a. fell/ secends a,nd a seunds lke
she is -nem t4e2ic& beca,use she Was
saying LUerds n jkalicA,n o-r sernething
like that in the beginniny, It so-unded
really geed so- I snuck en the laptep
UJhen r\ftern Was a,t the stole and lis-
tened to- it again really k9-ud.
there Lliel-e ether peeple en the site
that yo-u can listen te, a.nd I U..10„s
yeing to- listen to- them all but my dad
needed the cemputer to- pay bills and
find eut Luhat time American 12EcKers
UJo,,s playing o-n the pr-istery Channel.
they UJere all really pretty and lo-eked
like they lkieuld be geed, tee, s& yo-u
sheuld listen tO- them if yo-u like ke-
becca. Bla.cK. thanks fo-r reading.
- Students in the News - 
Students suspect teacher of being a jerk
By Katie Keurig
Published March 11, 2011
ST. FRANCIS — Third grade students
of D.M. Carter Jr. Elementary School report
that their teacher, Ms. Dingbat, has prob-
ably been a meanie-head since the day of
her birth.
The allegations arose soon after Ms.
Dingbat announced that she would assign
one chapter of "Charlottes Web," written
by New York-born author E.B. White, to be
read and for the odd-numbered questions on
page 31 of the "Math Connects" textbook,
published by Macmillan / McGraw-Hill, to
be completed with all work shown.
The work will be assigned to the class
on Friday, meaning the students will have to
complete the work on Saturday or Sunday,
days during which school is not in session
and students are not forced to do a bunch of
work for nothing.
"This is stupid," said third grade student
Thomas Hebert, 8. Me and Zach were going
to ride our bikes to that really old building
by his house Saturday and throw rocks at it,
but now I have do to homework for, like, a
hundred hours. What the hell is her prob-
lem?
"Dont tell my parents I said hell,
please please please," Hebert added.
According to Hebert, Ms. Dingbat said
the assignments could be completed by the
students on Friday after school is dismissed,
effectively clearing up the weekend and al-
lowing them to do as they please.
But student Dom Pinkham, 9, said he
and his classmates would be too tired from
looking at Ms. Dingbats stupid face and
her dumb shirt with the pink flowers on it
to complete the assigned work on the same
day he had already attended a full day of
school.
When she talks for a long time, this
white stuff gets on the sides of her mouth. It
makes me want to barf, Pinkham said.
One student proposed that members of
the class have their parents wake them up
early Monday morning and get the work
done then, but that proposal was quickly
shot down. Students were heard saying that
waking up early would make them feel like
they were in the Army or something.
I already wake up super early on Sunday
to go to church, Im not doing that twice on
the same weekend, Hebert said.
According to Hebert, this whole situa-
tion could have been avoided if Ms. Dingbat
wasnt such a fat dummy who hates kids.
I swear, she just wants to see us suffer,
added Hebert. Shed probably cut off our fin-
gers and feed them to her cats if she wouldnt
get arrested or whatever.
Further controversy arose when Hebert
announced to his classmates that the math
assignment contained problems involving
division.
What Shes crazy, said student Chad Cul-
linan, 8. We have only gone over division
one time in class. Ms. Dingbat just hates
US.
I bet she didnt have any friends when she
was a kid, added Cullinan.
When contacted for an interview, Ms.
Dingbat was unable to talk, saying, Im
making cupcakes for the kids on Monday.
Theyve been so good with catching up on
their work after the two cancellations earlier
this week.
They're such good kids, they deserve a
treat, she added.
Upcoming Events
April 6
PTA Meeting
Gymnasium
7 p.m.
April 15
$15 due for art museum field trip
April 25
Parent/ Teacher conferences
Various classrooms
5 p.m.
May 2
May Day celebration
All day
June 8
Field Day
All Day
Featured Artist
4=t
Nathan Brown, 8, "Mom and bad"
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
What does your cookie
say about you?
By The Girl Scouts of America
To some people, Spring means butterflies, green grass,
kickball and clothes shopping. To kids with a sweet tooth,
it means something else: Girl Scout Cookies are back. They
come in many different shapes, sizes and flavors and each
box has a distinct color so even from far away you can tell
what kind of cookies your friends are eating. As you look
around the cafeteria, munching on America's favorite treat,
use this guide to learn what your favorite Girl Scout Cookie
says about your friends, and you.
The Orange Box: Peanut Butter Sandwiches
You're a traditionalist, looking for kicks from basic en-
tertainments while every one else is chasing the flashier
flavors of the week. You're a firm believer in home grown
values, a conservative at heart, and the simple pleasures are
more than enough for you.
The Red Box: Tagalongs
You're rather indecisive, unable to choose between pea-
nut butter or chocolate so you go for both, and that reflects
your life choices. You believe you can have it all, and may-
be you can, since being a jack-of-all-trades is working out
OK for you. You like to be flashy and out there, but you can
be a bit overbearing for some. Who cares though? Life is for
the living, and you're having a ball.
The Yellow Box: Lemon Chalet Cremes
You live a healthy life, eating well balanced meals and
going with the flow. If you went to Hogwarts, you'd be in
Hufflepuff, and you wouldn't raise a fuss. People acknowl-
edge you on occasion, but most of the time you hang in the
background. Either that, or your parents don't let you have
chocolate. Either way, everyone else just kind of feels bad
for you.
The Purple Box: Caramel DeLites
You appreciate the finer things in life, looking for the
highest of arts and the finest of beverages in an effort to
seem cultured and sophisticated. Your peers find you stuffy
sometimes, but you do have a knack for finding the next
cool thing before everyone else does. You're an eternal
hipster. and wouldn't be caught dead with the Orange Box
crowd, who are far too simple to get your latest cultural
discovery.
The Green Box: Thin Mints
You like to go with the easy, popular crowd. You stick to
safe options and don't go too far out of your comfort zone.
But why would you? Staying right where you are has been
perfectly satisfying for a long time now, and you're pretty
content. You've thought about trying new things, but your
life strategy has led you to popularity and adoration, so why
rock the boat?
Thurzdey, March 31, 2011 mainecampus.com
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ked ko-ver
tcn&cK&ut
p-&psco-tch
rne
vne
rne
rne
4- Squa-re
j)o-uble Dutch
capture the flay
- rne
- Nitr. rnorse
woo-dWard
- Ct. was a, tie
o„nd 46_4 -7''"TuDs
Warren Smith capturd the flag anc won the game
By Jesse ScardCna,
co-olest Kid in class
Last Week Wo„s the
a,nnua,l ca,ptur the flay
yarne betWeen
Wards and No. Nho-rses
cta,ss aocanst. No. tnper
and t\flr. Alf&nds cla,ss.
It started o-ut Kind°,
sl&LU but VcA,rren snth
fro-rn N\o-rses cla,ss
tried t& y& after the flay
first but 'Danny Sullivan
ft&rn 1\Ar. Alf&-nds clo,,ss
Was yuarding the flay re-
ally yo-o-d.
p-e Was actually a,ble
to- grab the flay but Dan-
ny Was able to- t.ay hirn
bef&re he yo-t a,Way and
tivost
he Was put
Zn the &tiler side o-f
the playyr&und Jeffrey
pirnrnen fro-in mt. Alf&nds
class LUcts trying t& sneak
his Way to- the flay. Pre
craWled pa,st the junyle
yr.() and alino-st rnade t to-
the flay but Was cauyht
by jr&y Banes froon Mr.
Vg&&dLuards
After a, Wyl t l&&Ks
tket\Ar. thirnper and No. At-
f&nds cla,sses Were _go—
ing t& Win becaus alkn&st
a.tt&f Vc3s-&dUJard and
fJ NA&rses classes UJere
En jail. But jerr&n N\acrnii-
fro-rn Mr. r\AcYrses class
ran past the tWins fr&in
NAr. Itit-npers class Ian and
justin Leisenheirner t& tay
N\urphy Burnt&&ski fro+)
NAr• v\Jo-&dlUaids class LUh&
had fo-rrned a, chain so-
that every&ne LUa,s o-ut
&f ja.ii at the sane Mine.
It Was a, h&le nelki
ballyaJne fro-vn there.
kiyht after NAurphy g&t
every -re &utta, jail, the
tLuins started k& sh&ve
each &ther, blaJniny each
-the f&r letting every&ne
&utto„ ja,a.
"It LUas y&ur fault!"
&f the Way there but LUa,s
called Ent& the sch&&l by
Babc&ck and had to-
lea,ve
It ..y&t even cITA„zier
Luhen jayl&r LelUis ft&rn
trirnpers class had the
flay a,nd d&ve to- his side
&f the playyro-und but
LUa,s tagyed right bef&re
he rnade a by Jerald Mad-
fro-rn N\r. V'9-dWards
clo„ss. jayl&r th&u.yht he
Inade it &vet in tirne and
threUJ the flay a,t Geralds
face and LUas put Ent&
"uleLL *AR S+vpiv foR
4-roppiviG ov +/Ae S#ICK"
:Justin 5a,id.
"ouh-uh!" Ian Said.
"It L&/as yo-u Ulh& lek
&herr) by!"
"ts)& I tripped &n a,
stick a,nd c&uldn't get
hirn," justin sa,id. "It Llio„s
y&ur fa,ult."
"ell y&ur stupid f&r
trippiny &n the stick," jan
said.
jhe EAU& started t&
fight. and Mr. Abb&kt had
take their) b&th t& tirne
&ut.
the exchanye student
-fr&rn NAr. Alf&nds class,
Gustav Oygist had the
flay and UJa,s three f&rths
iavLe6e,v114tiv411
tAR. TRitApeRS cLaSS
tirneo-ut by NAr. Abb&t.t.
that rea,lly chcL,nyed
khinys in the yaine be-
cause no-LU that tear()
had o-ne less player but he
LUa,s really fast and o-ne
&f the best pla,yers.
At the end Nrir. v\J&&d-
Ward and NO. 1.110-rses
classes LU&n beco„use
cold Jerald and NAurphy a,ll
ra,n o-n o-neside and dis-
tracted pa,nny Luhile v\,)a,r-
ten snuck up and 9trLbbed
the flay. Beca,us they 0-ne
th&se tW& cla,sses yet t&
have a pizza pa,rty the
day We leave -Fe-I- surniner.
J pepper&ni pizza
Mble-fecp
o-P +he
weeic
v\frOten - Ca.ptuted
the fta,.9
kNa.tlen 96-E. the
fta,y a.nd
jeego„n
KCciklocal
14-e Kicked a fck,r
CE
U
longer resess is funner for kickball games
BY Bt.Re
the natural
V\lednesday's recess
yo„rne ended in a,
tie because the bell ha,ny
and We had t& sto-p.
NALKe fro-"n -learn Fu
ple j-kexes y&t t& Kick
first beca,use he LUa,s the
fastest runner t& get t&
the o-cLK tree a,cro-ss the
pla,yyr&und fstk&b ft -'n
earn Fishsticks LUcA,s the
pitcher. Mike Kicked the
— the .9&&d red o-ne,
no-t the squishy yreen 0-ne
— and it Went. c9-vet the
slide, s& he rnade ftt&
sec&nd base.
Mck,ddie Kicked next, but
she kicked it at Katelin,
IAA& Luas pla,yiny a,t third
base f&r tea.n FishsticKs,
so- Oike ..y&t o-ut at third
even th&ugh Oaddie y&t
t& first. tAike yelled at.
NAaddie a,nd called her a,
p&&p-sta,in. Ma,ddie yo-t
mad a,nd threLU the base
a,t hirn, and then yrinct-
pckt pco,a, said Maddie
c,-u(dn't pla,y any ino-re
s& that Was the sec&nd
&ut.
Jesse kicked next but
he LUa,s alrea,dy Mad be-
cause he go-t picked la,st.
Pre kicked it pa,st the
sWinys all the Way to-
the &utfield. -sby LucA,s
st&rnpiny &n anthills in
the &utfield, s& he inissed
the ball and let it yo- by
hirn a,nd s& Jesse y&t a.
hi94ne tun. 1.4-e Wa,sn't very
nice ab-ut it s& then
yrincipal pc.Lna,
warned hirn
tha,k he LU&uld
have t& j&in
N\addie in the
tirrne-&ut c&1-
net if he didnk
say he Was
s&rry.
"j'rn s-ty,
Jesse said.
But he
didn't rnea,n it.
Betsy Kicked next but
she kicked the ball super
114VILSVAI, MAIL SI
Ulm* StIASMAIL
LVACI4
high but then she fo-ry&t
t& run to- first base. 60-
then Betsy uJa,s &Lit
str
and We sWitched sides.
k&b y&t t& kick first
fo-r jea,rn FishsticKs be-
'WW1, AMA, I
PELT, PAM"'
11.1,1 PAT!
cause he Was the pitcher
and the pitcher yets to-
Kick first.. kcfrb KEcKed Ct
a,k giKe Wh&
LUa,s pitching
and he a,l-
ino-st. hit N\ike
but then Mike
ducked and
s& the bcA,ll
LUent int.- the
& u kfield. k&b
a,lin&st had a,
ho-rne-ru n but
then Nladdie
threLU the ball ba,ck in
fro-in the o-utfield because
she Was d&ne With tirne-
o-ut and s& ko-b ha,d, to-
stay cA,t. third.
Carly Kicked sec&nd
f&r rea,rn FishsticKs and
she made it t& first base.
k&b .y&t stuck in a, pickle
betWeen Betsy, Wh& LUcA,s
pla,yiny third base, cA,nd
Jesse, LUh& UJa,s pla,ying
ca,tcher. And then Jesse
y&t. k&b &ut..
$& Ca-1-(y sta,yed &n
first ba,se and then Ke-
9a.n Kicked. pre Kicked it
Pa-ul kUl& Ones, s& tha,t
1./Ja,s kUJ& strikes, but then
he Kicked it up ea.t hiyh
and y&t to- sec&nd base
and Ca,rly yo-t t& third.
And then ja,telin kicked
a,nd it Was Kinda, LU&b-
bly (9-ff t& the left a,nd
she rnade it to- first base
but Carly y&t o-ut be-
ca,use Betsy picked up
the ba,ll and khreUJ it at
Znly it hit Carly
in the fa,ce and Ca,rly
cited a, lo-t and s& then
Betsy ha,d to- y& sit in
the tilne-&ut c&rner.
je.gan y&t the &nly run
f9
-r jea,in Fishsticks When
&sby Kicked the ball be-
tLUeen sec&nd and third
base. just a,s Ainy Luas
yetting ready to- Kick she
hcA,d t& sko-p because the
bell rany and Frincipo„l
pa.no.., said We had t-
9- inside a,nd then LUe
had a, spelliny test.
the end.
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dont kno \A/at
that rneens
but My
Daddys
really angry
about it.
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EDITORIAL
Feeti-K,gs
YES, WP WILL DRAW
PICTURES FOR MR,
GOVERNOR MAN I
We really, really, really want Mr. Governor Man Paul LePage toknow we like to draw on walls.But before we do, we heard somebody stole his art and we
want to help him find it! Our friend Timmy has a spy kit that is really
awesome with a magnifying glass and a plastic spy pipe and he can help
look for fingerprints. And Harriet the Spy is like our 6th favorite movie
two so we know a lot about being good detectives.
On Easter last year, Patty found the one Faster egg that nobody else
could find no matter how hard they looked. She found it in the paper
mill! It was real hard too because nobody would think to go there. It was
empty and scary and there was nobody working. Patty can help Timmy
search for clues.
We just want some pizza and some comfy chairs and juiceboxes.
Don't worry, Mr. Governor Man, we are really hard workers and we
know how much you like when people work hard and don't ask for too
much money.
My mommy told me that North Korea doesn't have a lot of art, so
if we find it I think we should send it to them. Gretchen is really really
really good at drawing puppies and sunshine and lion manes so when
we send the art away, we can still draw on your wall for you to have art
two Mr. Governor Man!
When we find the hamburgler who did this we will be sure they have
to eat so much spinach and get a good 340 hours in time out while we all
eat lollipops and laugh at the bad pictures we make them draw because
they are bad at drawing and that's why they stole the art.
Its mean how all the people on T.V. are saying Mr. Governor Man
is bad. He has lost his favorite pictures so how is he supposed to smile
when his heart is sad? He can't so you can kiss his butt you bunch of
butthead bullies!
Maybe if he just got more hugs and had an ice cream party he would
feel better. And we will get down to business right away as long as we
get pizza and can eat it in the comfy chairs.
We don't really understand what everybody is so mad about. We can
replace all the art for free and we heard our stencils are much better than
the other artist.
We also have really good balance. My daddy said the old mural you
lost didn't have that but Timmy can also walk on the monkey bars up-
side down on his hands without falling down and I do jimnastiks so we
think you should let us come down and help you with your mural as
soon as you get back from Jamakea OK? Bye.
THE END
MR-0,1 fiLLOSOfte
A grate city is not to be konfowndead with a poppoolus won.
A frend to all is a frend to nun.
A tradgeddy is a re-presentashun of an akshun that is hole and
kompleet and of a sertin magknittood. A hole is what has a beggin-
fling and middle and end.
A tru frend is won sole in too bodies.
Awl hueman akshuns have won or moore of theeze seven cawses:
chance, natur, compulshuns, habit, reeson, passhun, desire.
Edyoukation is the best provi shun for old age.
Nioirrf
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DENTISTS LIRA K SIv1ILPS AND KILL FAIRIES
I was just a normal human before it
happened and I don't know why it had
to happen but it did and because it did
this thing has changed my life to infin-
ity and beyond.
I was just waking up from my dream-
ing when my mom came in my room
and told me to hurry up. I had dreamed
about dinosaurs battles with my best
friend Chuck who has bronkitetis be-
cause he eated a pine cone and kissed
the cootie queen, Ashley Kisserface
Clemens. I got to ride a T-rex and then
I hunted sabor tooth tigers with a light-
saber. It was my most favorite dream
ever.
Mom said "brush your teethe" and
so I washed my face. When she asked
me if I brushed my teethe I said "Yes!"
but then she said "Today?" and I said
no and I got in trouble. I dont get why
she cares about if I brush my teethe ev-
ery day, they arnt even her own teethe.
It is like she expects me to be 50 years
old or what?!!?
Then after that we got in the car and
I played in my coloring book and it was
a blast of fun, but I had no idea the terri-
ble, mean, bad things that were waiting
for me. Mom is the worst singer on this
universe and she wood not bee quiet no
matter how hard I kicked her seat.
She sounds like the dying snarly cat
that lives with old lady Kennedy. Chuck
poked that cat with a twig once and it
scratched him and may have given him
that mouth foaming thingie that dirty
animals get but he hasn't attacked any
body yet s000 its okay with me. I am
so, so jealous of his scar, but I told him
I can't even see it so he doesn't no and
sometimes I draw one just like it on my
arm with a magic marker and pretend I
got it while I was fighting lions.
Anyways after me and my mommy
ran a red light and she called a stranger a
S-4
name she should get her mouth washed
out with soap for, we got to the house of
pain called Dr. Smiley's Dentil Kare for
Happy Teeth. This is a bad place. The
big smiley face outside is a lie. It should
be a big screamy face with really big
tears and one of those talk bubbles like
in my comics that just says "RUN."
But I didn't no until it was two late.
I did not no that my mommy was a no
good, snotty traitor and I walked into
Dr. Smileys torture room with a big
smiley on and climbed on to the elec-
did cause they are not the boss of me.
Mommy the liar had tolded me all
they wood do was look at my smile and
that if I had the best smile I would win
a goody bag. She did not say they want-
ed to brush my gummies with a metal
pointy thing and then try to drown me
with a little squirter. I almost coulda
dyed!
All the children hayed to be warned
because the selfish sneaky pj people
want your teeth because they are peo-
ple who never got to hold a stuffed
animal and they didnt like hugs when
they were childs. And Dr. Smiley tries
to drill your teeth to make farry dust
so that he can fool the furies and steal
there magic from them.
For the sake of the farries, we must
stop going to the dentist. They pretend
they are really, really nice and give
you a goody bag after they try to break
your smile but the goody bag only has
an ugly sparkle toothbrush and some
string in a tiny box. Then they tell you
you can't eat candy or anything yummy
Cahn it -Hite C434 141 raft avtikite, &u.t I &slit jump
it a t1uuiyirzFine pelt I eat tt erticae migitt get
Aick anci tumnat miff 4tattt making dueyzetultn.
and then I iniff have- tet   inAide, aft Jae".
tric chair of terror like a dumby. All the
people working in there pj's seemed re-
ally, really nice and they gave me a red
bib that is my favorite color.
Then they tried to steal all my teeth.
I think they wanted all the tooth fairies
money so they could by more pj's and
more toys, but I did not let them have
all my teeth. I kicked and bit them and
screamed until they put cotton in my
mouth. They said not to swalow it but I
and you can only eat broccoli and you
have to like it.
So don't eat the broccoli and don't
let your mommies or daddies ever take
you anywear to get your smile checked.
Every time you do a farry will die.
Maddie likes chips, puppies, candy,
Lions, sunshine and swimming the
backstroke. She wants to work at Dis-
ney World when she is a grown up!
114E C-00-rie GeVett4
SifeAlfg-S AVM! 
eileRNIovie'S 'seem caLLIvIG
P‘S&LeN/ "cooile, tomvi"
cLemev6, aviv l'IV1 SICK of N-.
fo%)12+/A GRaveRS /AA aLL 44e1
+ime i vow+ See ultiN/
+/AIRv 6RaveRS cavV+ /kavivLe
N-. i voW+ jave coo+leS 5%6+
14cNSe Pen fRievoS 4H-1-/A 4&e.
cLaSS. i +Low +/Ae
0-4-&eR QtRLS aRe loS+ leaL-
ooS lecaoSe +/Avl vovi`-1- &age
ioNifRievivS.
i+ 6W+ fowl %JR-4 tovS
+RI +0 Gift me. S/Ao+S
ie-caoSe i vow-4- /ale coo-
+ieS aviv i 4elleR talle
caoSe coo+teS aReW+ a ReaL
+/"G. Ao+ a+ aLL. I aSKev
110 oLveR StS+eR avo SiAe
Satv +0+ +/AiRv GRaveRS aRe
vom$ foR "SeLittliviG coo-
41eS avo +la+ aLL %too +/Adtv
6RaveRS SlooLv 1\6+ S/ao+
op. woi S6+eR'S iv) Sellevi+ti
GRave. S/Ae Kviou)S s4A)cf-.
So aviwri, 6oiviG +0
Keep pLrinfiG WN-tt +/4€ fo%)114-14
6RaveRS ovi +tke pLriGRo‘wiv
lecaoSe +tieNrRe wri cooLeR
+lavi +lkiRv GRaveRS avw %Rh)
StkooLv loS+ S+op caLLiviG re,\e,
eweem iecaoSe Some-
vaNi miaNne +/Ae•i'LL f IVO 0‘)4.-
coo+ieS vo ex6+ aviv -144evi
*V'LL 64+ +/Aerit anv +/Aevl
*:to'LL
P‘SlAtL`l CUMIVIS <3
The attitudes and views expressed in the Feelings section are COMPLETELY FAKE. SERIOUSLY.
Don't be a Simple Sally or Stew and tell anyone otherwise.
